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President’s Message: Future Leaders Who Serve the World
總監寄語：一切從關係說起 
Director’s Message: It All Starts with Relationships
我們今年的努力見證 
Our Achievements This Year 
今年，我們有很多「第一次」 







鼎力支持 - 學生、學系和社區參與 
Strong Support - Student, Faculty and Community Participation
本地服務研習計劃 
Service-Learning and Research Scheme (SLRS)
•傳媒新丁手記……I am a New Media Worker…
•時光隧道的下一站是 - 堅尼地道 The Next Station of the Time Machine is - Kennedy Road
•「你有一個新留言」‘You’ve got a new message’
•城市的角落 A Corner of a City
•活到老，學到腦 Can I learn PC skills?
•別來毒我！Don’t Poison Me!
•香港人要說話 Hong Kongers Speak out
•空氣中的倫理探索 Exploring Morals on Air
•勞動的價值 Value of Labour
•劇場中的教室 Classroom in the Theatre
•男主外，女主內﹖Working Females
•青年人看青年人 Youths Read Youths
•我手繪我心 I Draw What I Think
•驀然回首 Look Back
•捨不得下課 Don’t Want to Say Goodbye to Teacher
•網住你了！I Got You!
















收成 - 服務研習計劃評估 
Harvest -  Evaluation of Service-Learning and Research Scheme (SLRS)
•我有進步嗎﹖- 學生自我評估 Have I improved? - Students’ Self-Evaluation
•我的學生學了甚麼﹖- 課程導師評估 What have my students learnt? - Course Instructors’ Evaluation
•社區眼中的嶺大學生 - 社會服務機構督導員的評估 How the Community Views Lingnan Students - 
Social Service Agency Supervisors’ Evaluation




Wofoo Leadership Network Series - Service-Learning Stars of Lingnan
•患難出英雄 - 歷奇訓練營 Challenges Derive Heroes - Adventure Training Camp
•踏上抗日戰場，續寫被遺忘的戰爭 -「廣州雲南中國遠征軍追憶之旅」
   On the Burma Campaign Battlefield; Continue the Story of Unforgotten War - 
   ‘Guang Zhou Yunnan “China Far-Trip Warriors” Memorial Trip’
長者學苑在嶺南  Elder Academy at Lingnan
•迎春之約 Date in Spring
•濕地公園 Wetland Park Visit
•嶺大長幼專題研習體驗營 Elder Academy - Lingnan Intergenerational Camp
國際服務研習計劃 
Community Service-Learning Program  
天下大同 - 暑期服務研習所 Idealized World - Cross-Border Service-Learning Summer Institute
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China
•雲南的天空 - 第四次旅程 Sky in Yunnan - 4th Trip
•伴你同行高考路 - 暑期英語教學計劃 Accompany You on the Path to Gao Kao - Summer English Teaching Program
為生命中注入希望 - 台灣服務研習實習計劃 
dd Hopes to Life  - Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program
我們的長者 - 北京服務研習研究計劃
Our Elderly - Beijing Service-Learning Research Scheme Program
花旗國的發現 - VIA亞洲 - 美國服務研習計劃 
Discovery in America - Volunteer in Asia (VIA) Asia-US Service-Learning (AUSL) Program
海外知音…客席服務研習導師計劃











     Appendix 1: Tables of SLRS in 2009/10
•附錄二：2009/10年度社區服務研習計劃一覽表
     Appendix 2: Table of Community Service-Learning Programs in 2009/10
•附錄三：2009/10年度國際服務研習項
     Appendix 3: Table of International Service-Learning Programs in 2009/10
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    Appendix 4: Table of Service-Learning Training Workshop & Seminar in 2009/10
•附錄五：2009/10參與服務研習計劃的課程及任教導師一覽表
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 “Ren”, “Yi”, “Li” and “Zhi” are part of the core of Confucian 
philosophy, which constitutes a moral code for a proper 
and harmonious society. In order to create a better world, 
we encourage our friends and partners to practice this 
philosophy through Service-Learning (S-L).
仁 Ren - Benevolence
傳承關愛  Spread love and care to those in need.
義 Yi - Justice
伸張平等 Uphold equality and fight injustice when you meet it.
禮 Li - Propriety
珍重關係 Respect every human being and appreciate each person’s value.
智 Zhi - Wisdom






















服 務 研 習 處 於 2 0 0 6 年 成 立 ， 成 為
全 港 首 個 服 務 研 習 的 大 學 部 門 ， 致
力 為 參 與 服 務 研 習 的 學 生 、 課 程 導
師、服務機構和社區人士提供支援。
The Service-Learning (S-L) philosophy fits perfectly with 
Lingnan University’s background and mission as a liberal 
arts university. It actualizes the long-standing motto of the 
university: Education for Service.  Our mission statement 
emphasizes a holistic approach to education, which enables 
students to think, judge, care and act responsibly in an ever-
evolving global village.
In 2004, the Service-Learning and Research Scheme 
(SLRS), mainly funded by a donation from Kwan Fong 
Charitable Foundation, was designed as a pilot program 
to aid the development of university-wide Service-Learning 
Programs (SLP) at Lingnan University. Since then, hundreds 
of Lingnan students have served many hundreds in the 
community from diverse groups, such as children, elderly, 
ethnic minorities, and individuals with learning disabilities.
In 2006, the OSL was established, making Lingnan the 
first university in Hong Kong to have an office dedicated to 
S-L.  OSL continues to support students, course instructors, 












































Future Leaders Who Serve the World
4G
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What students do I expect to nurture at Lingnan?
As the President of Lingnan, I find this question both easy and difficult to answer. Easy because Lingnan’s 
motto ‘Education for Service’ already clearly states that we are here to nurture a group of capable ‘elites’ who 
will ‘serve’ our society in the future. Difficult because we hold different opinions about ‘elites’ and ‘service’. 
Therefore, before answering this question, please allow me to draw attention to global issues that link to the 
well-being of humanity. From that, we will know what kind of elites is needed in our world, thus what kind of 
elites we should nurture.
In Hong Kong, China and many places on earth, people face a lot of challenges that affect human development 
and are inescapable in this globalized world, e.g. poverty gap, ageing population, global warming, energy 
shortage, food crisis, etc. The world in which we are living is our home. I don’t believe that any of us would be 
indifferent about family members in hunger, neglected elderly with chronic diseases, and deteriorating living 
environments. However, there are no simple, direct solutions to these challenges. I hope that Lingnan students 
also see this world as their home and become hearty and capable elite leaders, who love, care and act for the 
good of people in need. Most importantly, Lingnan students should lead others to serve the world.
How do we help and drive Lingnan students to actively respond to the alarms in the world? Service-Learning 
(S-L) is a powerful answer itself. In the S-L Programs, students work with service agencies, combining 
knowledge and action to contribute to the community. With this platform, students experience how to utilize 
human networks and resources of schools and the community to solve practical problems. For instance, in 
‘A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China’, Lingnan students and Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu staff form a 
constructive think-tank and develop a sustainable model of education, health and micro-economics. I expect 
that S-L is a good opportunity for Lingnan students to look at the world from a broader view. It is my hope that 
they are inspired to apply their academic knowledge, potential and creativity to promote a giving culture in the 
community.
I cordially invite you to begin with the numerous wonderful, touching stories in this annual report from Office of 
Service-Learning (OSL) and discover the brightness of Lingnan students who do local and overseas S-L.














































Why do we encourage Lingnan students to join Service-Learning (S-L)? Why do Lingnan students need to do 
S-L? It all starts with relationships!
First, there is the relationship between academy and society.  Some may question the usefulness of academic 
theories in the real world, saying that abstract theories cannot fully explain phenomena encountered in reality. 
I would argue that, even though theories are limited, they encourage students to examine the world through 
a critical lens, thus inspiring further thoughts and questions. When investigating how other scholars have 
explained social issues, students connect and strengthen both ‘learning’ and ‘doing’. As a teacher at Lingnan, 
I am especially concerned about whether our students after graduation can apply what they have learnt to 
solving problems in daily life. Instead of criticizing how the educational system today is too removed from the 
realities of society, let us support students in serving the community and testing their academic knowledge via 
the S-L platform. 
Second, there is the relationship between students and society. I hope that after graduating from Lingnan, our 
students will care and understand more about our society and other places in the world. Some people may 
think our society puts too many expectations and burdens onto the youth. However, one day the old generation 
will pass away and this world will belong to the youth of today. Shouldn’t we encourage them to explore the 
nature of the world now? Shouldn’t they start thinking about what kind of future they want to build and live in? 
Shouldn’t they learn how to manage and develop the world’s endless potential? Therefore, I hope that before 
students leave Lingnan, they have the opportunity to connect with society through the S-L platform, enabling 
them to discover what they can do and find a future path. After all, the relationship between our society and 
youth is inseparable.
Let’s witness how Lingnan students can establish close relationships with knowledge and society. Cheers to 
the leaders of tomorrow!
Prof. CHAN Cheung Ming, Alfred, BBS, JP
























•Over 70 local partners and 10 international partners ally with us to provide diverse Service-Learning  
    (S-L) opportunities for students
•In 38 Local S-L Programs, Lingnan students serve the community for 6,280 hours and reach 
    at least  4,000 people
•Lingnan students and secondary school students in the ‘Wofoo Leadership Network Series - Service-    
    Learning Stars of Lingnan’ serve for 1,600 hours in China and Hong Kong
•Members of ‘Elder Academy at Lingnan’ serve for 588 hours inside and outside the Lingnan campus
•Lingnan participants of International S-L Programs serve in the Mainland and overseas for 















This year, we have many ‘first times’
第一次舉辦……暑期服務研習所




First time to have… Wofoo Leadership 
Network Series ─ Service-Learning 
Stars of Lingnan
第一次舉辦……服務研習學生大使計劃
First time to have… Service-Learning 
Student Ambassadors Program
第一次舉辦……服務研習午餐分享會





























姓名 Name 職銜、職位及機構  Title, Post & Organization
Prof. Jane S. PERMAUL 美國加州大學 (洛杉磯分校) 榮休助理副校長及榮休兼任教授





Executive Director, Lingnan Foundation
Dr. Betty CERNOL-MCCANN 亞洲基督教高等教育聯合董事會項目副主席
Vice-President for Programs, United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia
Dr. Timothy K. STANTON 史丹福大學開普敦海外項目總監
Director, Stanford Overseas Program in Cape Town
林寶財先生
Mr. LIM Poh Chye
德勤•關黃陳方會計師行總監
Director, Deliotte Touche Tohmatsu
高靜芝女士





Deputy Council Chairman, Lingnan University
梁王玨城女士
Mrs LEUNG WONG Kwok-shing, 
Eliza, JP
社會福利署前任助理署長 (服務)
Former Deputy Director of Social Welfare (Services), Social Welfare Department
香港大學社會工作及社會行政學系榮譽助理教授
Honorary Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work and Social Administration, University of 
Hong Kong
林家禮博士
Dr. LAM Lee G.
正大企業國際有限公司行政總裁及副董事長
President & CEO, Vice Chairman of the Board, Chia Tai Enterprises International Limited
陳湛文先生
Mr. CHAN Cham Man, Simon
詠湛集團董事
Director, Vimchamp Holdings Limited
陳加恩先生
Mr. CHAN Ka Yun
馬錦明慈善基金馬可賓紀念中學校長
Principal, Stewards M.K.M.C.F. Ma Ko Pan Memorial College
康志強先生
Mr. HONG Chi Keung
裘錦秋中學(屯門)校長
Principal, Ju Ching Chu Secondary School (Tuen Mun)
李國雄先生
Mr. LEE Kwok Hung
柏立基教育學院校友會李一諤紀念學校校長
Headmaster, S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A. Lee Yat Ngok Memorial School
陳孟宜女士
Ms. CHAN Man Yi
田景邨浸信會呂郭碧鳳幼稚園校長
Principal, T.K.E.B. Lui Kwok Pat Fong Kindergarten
服務研習處諮詢委員會一覽表















Prof. CHAN Cheung Ming, Alfred
服務研習處總監




Dr. MA Hok Ka, Carol
服務研習處助理總監




Prof. LEE Keng Mun, William
協理副校長(教務)
Associate Vice-President (Academic Affairs)
施樂民教授
Prof. Robin Stanley SNELL
商學課程主任
Director of Business Programs
魏向東教授
Prof. WEI Xiang Dong
社會科學學位課程課程主任
Program Director, Social Sciences Degree Program
陳清僑教授
Prof. CHAN Ching Kiu, Stephen
文化研究系系主任及教授
Professor & Head, Department of Cultural Studies
吳小紅同學






















List of OSL Staff in 2009/10
我們的團隊
Our Team
職員姓名 Staff Name 職位 Post
陳章明教授








Administration and Logistic Support
蕭珮而小姐








Program and Curriculum Design
趙燕妮小姐


























Ms. WONG Lai Kuen, Stella
高級項目主任 (社工)
Senior Project Officer (Social Work)
陳嘉敏小姐


























‘Time for lunch!' Each group of students 
cooks food for another group, giving 
them a chance to practice division of 
labour and caring for others.
服務研習領袖訓練 2010/1/30 
Service-Learning (S-L) Leadership Training Workshop 
學生透過攀繩網的活動，與隊
友建立信任。
Students experience the 
Rope-Course Challenge, which 





Students build a bridge that 
can help all of them to ‘cross’ 




Consultation Meeting (Midst of Local Service-Learning Programs)
羅英慈 (文化研究系二年級) (左二) 和古靜文  (文化研究系二年級) (右二)在諮詢會議
中，和陳順馨博士 (左一) 及服務研習處職員趙燕妮小姐 (右一) 討論她們與女性服務
對象相處的體驗，並嘗試利用在「CUS 215性別、性與文化政治」這課程上學到的理
論，解釋觀察所得。
LO Ying Chi Zara Abigail (Cultural Studies Year 2) (Left 2) and KOO Ching Man 
(Cultural Studies Year 2) (Right 2) discuss what they have experienced with the 
female service targets with Dr. CHAN Shun Hing (Left 1) and OSL staff Ms. CHIU Yin 
Nei (Right 1) in the consultation meeting. They try to apply the theories learnt from 
‘CUS 215 Gender, Sexuality and Cultural Politics’ when explaining their observations.
施樂民教授 (左二) 聆聽E組的學生報告他們在「國際十字路會策略
發展計劃」中的進度，並為他們的策略計劃作出評價。
Prof. SNELL Robin Stanley listens to Group E students 
reporting their progress in the ‘Crossroads Foundation Strategic 





















In the session “Room of Critique” the 
students share what they are proud 
of and what they did not expect to 





An OSL tutor introduces the aims of the reflective meeting and 




In the session ‘Past and Reality’, students from different S-L programs form 
groups to share their expectations and thoughts, according to their past 
experiences and current situation.
文學系及社會科學系匯報分享慶典 2009/12/21
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Social Sciences Report-Back Celebration
「動力伙伴」計劃的學生向來自社會學及社會政策系的
蕭亮思博士講解有關計劃的情況。
A student of ‘Youth Companion Program’ explains 
her group project to Dr. SIU Leung-sea, Lucia from 
Department of Sociology & Social Policy.
第一學期的文學系及社會科學系匯報分享慶典圓滿結束，學生和嘉賓在永安廣場上留影。 
The Bachelor of Arts & Bachelor of Social Sciences Report-Back Celebration (1st Semester) 











CHEUNG Chi Ho (Year 3, Marketing) talks to an ACUCA member 
about S-L model at Lingnan and his S-L experiences.
嶺大前任校長陳坤耀教授於會議上，就「國際服務研習與全球化」這議題回
答與會者的問題。
Former Lingnan President Prof. Edward CHEN Kwan Yiu answers question 
from the audience during a speakers’ panel presentation on ‘International 
Service Learning in response to Globalization’.
ACUCA 2009管理會議 - 服務研習及國際合作 2009/09/27-30





The teams from OSL at Lingnan 
and Fu Jen Catholic University in 
Taiwan interact and share their 
S-L experiences with each other.
學系服務研習培訓工作坊 2009/11/17






Former Interim Executive Director of the Haas Center for 
Public Service at Stanford University, Dr. Jackie SCHMIDT-
POSNER (left 1), hosts the Faculty Service-Learning Training 
Workshop for 27 participants.  She explains the role of S-L in 
academy and the relationship between S-L and the community. 
Her passion and experiences impress many faculty members 
























Students (in orange T-shirts) cooperate with 
members of the rehabilitation organizations. 
They hold sales activities at Lingnan and 








To express our greatest gratitude to all of our working 
partners, schools and OSL held the Spring Dinner to provide 
an opportunity for our partners and students we have to learn 
from each other. S-L students share S-L experiences with Prof. 
LEE Keng Mun, William, Associate Vice-President (Academic 





Students from the ‘Wofoo Leadership 
Network Series - Service-Learning 
Stars of Lingnan’, Mr. CHOY Kin 
Cheung, Chief Superintendent, 
District Commander, Tuen Mun, 
Hong Kong Police, and our staff take 






CHOW Shun On (Social Sciences, Year 3) (Left 
1), the Center Manager of the Association for 
Engineering and Medical Volunteer Services, Ms. 
WONG Clara (Left 2), Senior Teaching Fellow of 
Department of Management, Ms. TANG Mo Lin, 
Moureen (Right 2) share their S-L experiences from 




























Student, Faculty & Community Participation
我們與學系、社區和學生合作，在發展多年的











In cooperation with different stakeholders, including 
faculty members, community members, and students, 
we provided high-quality Local Service-Learning (S-L) 
programs under the long established Service-Learning 
and Research Scheme (SLRS).
For the local S-L programs linked to university courses in 
2009/10, there were in total 329 participating students in 
2009/10. Of these students, 122, 98, and 82 majored in 
Business, Social Sciences, and Arts respectively (Please 
refer to Appendix 1 for the number of students in each 
course). Figure 1 shows the year-to-year trends of S-L 
participation rates of students from different faculties. 
Compared to last year, there were more Arts students 
participating in SLRS while the numbers of participating 
students from other faculties slightly decreased. 
圖表一﹕各學系參與本地服務研習計劃的學生









































We base the design and implementation of the S-L 
programs on previous experiences as well as continuing 
efforts to develop new ideas. In 2009/10, there were 26 
new local S-L programs out of 38 programs in total. 
In addition, we cooperated with the Department of 
Economics and Department of Visual Studies for the 
first time. 
Another new project was the first year of the 6-week 
Cross-Border Service-Learning Summer Institute 
during summer 2010, with 19 university students (nine 
Lingnan and ten international students) from six different 
countries as participants. Same as last year, we provided 
overseas S-L opportunities to students. In addition to 
A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China, Beijing 
Service-Learning Research Scheme Program and 
Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program, 
we also had the chance to participate in the ACUCA 
2009 Management Conference. The conference theme 
was ‘Service Learning and International Cooperation’ 
and our colleagues and students shared S-L experiences 
with overseas conference participants. Additionally, 
the Community Service-Learning Programs, ‘Wofoo 
Leadership Network Series - Service-Learning Stars of 
Lingnan’ provided a platform for 20 Lingnan students 
and 20 secondary school students to cooperate in S-L 
programs.
The success of the above programs is attributed to the 
support of all of the involved agencies. This year we 
cooperated with 64 local service agencies and over 13 
overseas partners. With their support, students could 
apply knowledge in the community and develop their 
social and leadership skills, thus creating a caring culture 

















































Students with diverse academic and country backgrounds form 
a group. They have never taken any media courses and are 
beginners to shooting, editing, and voice processing, so they 
meet a lot of challenges at the beginning and their first draft video 
is not satisfying. In addition, as local pregnant women are the 
target audience of the video and Cantonese is used as the main 
language, non-local students do not seem to have a role to play.
However, these problems do not scare them off! They work 
hard to learn how to use the editing software and find another 
English version for the non-local student. For the content, they 
take advice from the professor and the representative from 
the hospital and use simple vocabulary to transfer the health 
knowledge to the pregnant women. They avoid using sensitive 
words like ‘malformed babies’ which might offend the audience’s 
emotions. 
They re-shoot and re-edit the video no less than ten times. They 
take the video production seriously, from choosing artists and 
writing scripts to preparing props and dubbing, with a hope to 
making a good product. They start everything from zero and 
experience the challenge of balancing two factors - maintaining 
the quality of video and caring for the audience’s feelings. Their 
satisfaction and sense of achievement are as great as a mother 






Course: GEC 341 Media Literacy
Course Instructor: Dr LEUNG Yuk Ming, Lisa  (Assistant Professor, Department of Cultural Studies)
S-L Program: Health Message Express
Service Agency: Kwong Wah Hospital


































Old mansions, schools, trail ways, 
stone steps, trees, and even slopes…
these seem to be usual scenes in 
Hong Kong, yet they are also clues 
for LAW Cheuk Ying (Social Sciences, 
Year 2) ’s group to discover the history 
of Kennedy Road.
At the beginning of the program, the 
group knows nothing about the long 
Kennedy Road.  With assistance from 
volunteers of St. James Settlement, 
the students become historical 
detectives. They go on site visits 
at Kennedy Road and do a large 
scale investigation in the reference 
section of public libraries, Highways 
Department, Civil Engineering and 
Development Department Slope Safety Division, Lands Department, 
and Hong Kong History Information Centre. They look at maps, 
biographies, family histories, etc. and interview people in the district. 
They grasp the lifestyles of big families in the old days and compare 
it to descriptions about the colonial period from their lessons, in order 
to have a complete picture.
In order to preserve the collective memory and cultural heritage, 
protests are not enough.  It is a huge campaign that needs to 
mobilize resources.  While some buildings are dismantled, recording 
their histories and stories will be another form of preserving the 
culture. Therefore, at the ‘Report-Back Celebration of SLRS, besides 
presenting a poster display, LAW Cheuk Ying’s group deliverers to 
the audience postcards with pictures of Kennedy Road on them with 
some brief information. In this way, more people can know about 
the stories of Kennedy Road.  They have played a role in cultural 
inheritance!
課程: SOC 212 香港社會





Course: SOC 212 Hong Kong Society
Course Instructor: Dr. SIU Leung-sea, Lucia (Assistant Professor, Department of 
Sociology and Social Policy) & Ms. CHAN Sin Yui, Sharon (Assistant Teaching Fellow, 
Department of Sociology and Social Policy)
S-L Program: Cultural Tourism Project
Service Agency: St. James’ Settlement
Students’ Role: To search for information about the histories, stories, and others 
resources around Kennedy Road and to organize and support related cultural activities
長長的階梯是以前住在堅尼地道附近的居民回家的必經
之路，現在大家都用扶手電梯了。
People who live nearby Kennedy Road now seldom 





The showroom set 
up by St. James’ 
Settlement exhibits the 
history and lifestyles in 
old Wan Chai.
百年古樹，見證着堅尼地道的歷史。
This tree has been here for 100 years, 

















21 課程: SOC 334 科學、科技與社會





Course:  SOC 334 Science, Technology and Society
Course Instructor: Prof. LEE Keng Mun, William (Associate Vice-President (Academic Affairs); Professor of Sociology; Director of Core Curriculum and 
General Education) & Ms. CHAN Sin Yui, Sharon (Assistant Teaching Fellow, Department of Sociology and Social Policy)
S-L Program: Digital Classroom Project
Service Agency: S. R. B. C. E. P. S. A Lee Yat Ngok Memorial Primary School























Once a week, in the online e-learning platform of the 
S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A. Lee Yat Ngok Memorial Primary School, a 
group of senior primary students who have read recommended 
books like ‘Stone Soup’ and ‘A Christmas Carol’ eagerly type in 
the answers to questions set by the ‘big brothers and sisters’ 
from Lingnan. The questions range from plot understanding to 
value sharing. The online messages left by the primary students 
are immediately responded by the ‘big brothers and sisters’, 
who then lead them to discuss life topics together such as paths 
to happiness and building up confidence. ‘With this e-learning 
platform, we can communicate with the students even when 
we do not meet them face-to-face’, says LAU Kin Wai (Social 
Sciences, Year 3).
On a monthly basis, LAU Kin Wai’s group conducts large 
scale reading-related activities for this group of primary school 
students, who understand the messages promoted in the stories 
through role-plays and making art works. ‘I emphasize the 
interactions with the primary school students and I am happy 
to be their mentor.  Some students expressed concerns about 
choosing secondary schools.  Even when they are young, they 
have to face the vexation of making choices!’ LAU Kin Wai says. 
‘Without the technology there will be a lot of inconvenience in 
our life, yet face-to-face interaction can never be replaced. So, I 
treasure the time meeting the students and having activities with 




Chinese typing is very important for computer usage. S. 
R. B. C. E. P. S. A Lee Yat Ngok Memorial Primary School 
students eagerly answered questions about Chinese typing. 
Let’s see whose hand reaches highest!
「你有一個新留言」













Primary 4 students from 
S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A. Lee Yat Ngok 
Memorial Primary School come to 
visit Lingnan campus. They are led by 
Lingnan ‘big brothers and sisters’ and 
take a look at the library, canteen, etc. 
They have a chance to broaden their 
horizons!
高小學生在電子平台上回答嶺大學生的問題。
Senior primary school students answer 





Let us put our feet in the main 
characters’ shoes in the book. 



















A Corner of a City





Course:  SOC 327 Social Welfare and Social Problems in Hong Kong
Course Instructor: Prof. CHAN Cheung Ming, Alfred (Chair Professor of Social Gerontology, Department 
of Sociology and Social Policy)
S-L Program: Squatter Dwellers’ Needs Assessment Project
Service Agency: Women Service Association

























It is hard to imagine that there are residents 
living in the mountainous area in a 
cosmopolitan like Hong Kong! We are not 
talking about the luxurious residential areas in 
the Mid-levels but a mountainous area named 
Ha Fa Shan Village (situated in Tsuen Wan) 
with poor transportation system and very few 
passers-by. PANG Suk Yi (Social Sciences, 
Year 3)’s group recalls it is quite challenging 
to research Ha Fa Shan on the Internet, 
where there is only limited information 
provided. They learn more about the history, 
landscape,  demographics, and updates 
about the villagers from ‘Mr. Wa Gor’, born 
in this village. From there, they design the questionnaires for the 
needs assessment.
PANG Suk Yi remarks, ‘It is really a surprise that we can still find 
some elderly living as squatters in this modern city in Hong Kong. 
Some of them even lived in caves before. Some are unemployed 
and have a poor living in the mountain area. Is it the consequence 
of the individuals’ actions or the social welfare system? I hope that 
the needs survey can let us know more about the villagers’ practical 
and special needs, which can then be addressed accordingly.’
The group pays a visit to an elderly resident, Mr. Lee, who stays 
in the mountainous area and wears thin clothes. Concerned about 
friendless Mr. Lee, they bring him a jacket to protect against the cold 
weather in the mountains as a short term solution. Their ultimate 
goal is to call for support from the social services sector using the 
needs assessment, so that the people, especially the elderly, in Ha 
Fa Shan Village will receive more attention and care.
在荃灣下花山村出生的「華哥」，正向服務研習的學生講解下
花山的地形，並指出各村戶的所在位置。
Born in Ha Fa Shan Village in Tsuen Wan, ‘Mr. Wah Gor’ 
introduces the landscape of Ha Fa Shan to the S-L students 
and indicates the location of each villager.
很難想像在繁榮的香港，仍然有長者需要蝸居在山上，並只
利用鐵皮和帆布搭成他們的「房屋」。
It is difficult to imagine that in wealthy Hong Kong, there 
are still elderly who live in the mountains and make use of 









Can I learn PC skills?





Course: HRM 352 Leadership and Teamwork
Course Instructor: Dr. WONG Mei Ling May (Associate Professor and Head, Department of Management)
S-L Program: Learn to be a PC Expert
Service Agency: Office of Service-Learning and Elder Academy at Lingnan































This time, the group members who design the contents of 
computer lessons for the elderly are five local students, one 
mainland student and one overseas student?
Yes! Despite their diverse backgrounds and lack of previous 
experience in providing computer training to the elderly, they 
demonstrate strong team spirit while cooperating. They set the 
course syllabus and then let TSUI Wai Lok (Business, Year 3), 
who is the most talented with computers in the group, be the main 
writer of the training material contents. TSUI Wai Lok says, ‘We 
assume that the elderly have a weaker learning ability, therefore 
we design a simpler course.  However, during the instruction, the 
elderly tell us that they want to learn more beyond the syllabus. 
We find out that elderly can have high learning ability. Moreover, 
they are humble in seeking answers from us and the learning 
atmosphere is really good.’
Also, to make sure that every elderly can keep up with the lesson, 
the students give immediate and individual support to each elderly 
at every computer, to supplement the instructor on the stage.
What is the key to outstanding leadership and teamwork? To 
Lahti Alexander Kyle, the exchange student coming from the US, 
sincere and effective communication is likely his answer. Although 
he does not know how to speak Cantonese, he tries to use simple 
English and body gestures to break the language barrier between 
the elderly and him. 
They take initiative to communicate with the elderly and do self 
reflection. Within the short four weeks of the computer class, 
they establish a wonderful friendship and exemplify the spirit of 
learning from each other.  When the course is completed, Lingnan 
students have learned a lot of valuable life experience from the 
sharing of the elderly and got a great deal of satisfaction from 
teaching computer knowledge. The elderly are reluctant that the 



























Course: HRM 352 Leadership and Teamwork
Course Instructor: Dr. WONG Mei Ling, May (Associate Professor and Head, Department of 
Management)
S-L Program: Junior Anti-Drug Pioneer Training Program
Service Agency: Anti-Drug Care Association and Caritas – Hong Kong HUGS Centre
Students’ Role: To promote drug prevention among the primary school students and to train 
























The problem of drug abuse has spread to secondary and primary 
schools in Hong Kong, threatening the health and the futures of our 
young generation. How do Lingnan students utilize their leadership 
skills to help promote the anti-drug message to the teens?
 ‘Each of us plays a leading role in holding the adventure activities 
and sharing sessions in a small group. We hope to convey a message 
to the students that the temptation of drugs is everywhere. We have 
to incorporate the anti-drug message in the games and that is not 
easy!’ LO Pui Ting (Business, Year 3) said. Lingnan students train a 
group of secondary school students as voluntary leaders and lead 
them to organize an adventure camp to spread anti-drug messages 
to Primary Four to Six students from about ten primary schools at 
Tuen Mun District.
Is it more efficient for university students to promote anti-
drug messages compared with the government? SIU Pak Yiu 
(Business, Year 3) thinks that there is a gap between youth and the 
government’s and NGOs’ promotional means for trying to spread 
anti-drug messages. However, as university students can better 
understand what youngsters think, they hope to guide them, using 
games and activities. 
He says that it is challenging to lead a group of energetic students 
in adventure activities. Apart from flexible coordination, they also 
need to manage time effectively and coordinate well among group 
leaders. This team demonstrates leadership spirit and harnesses the 
power of young people, with which they sow the seeds of positive 
values in the hearts of the primary school students and fight against 
negative social trends. 
參加由服務研習同學協辦的「向毒品說不 - 歷奇訓練日營」的小學生，
於解手遊戲中用心思考如何「拆解」大家纒在一起的手。
Primary school students who participate in the ‘Say No to Drugs -  











Primary school students play the game called ‘Magic 
Wand’. Look out! Don’t drop the wand in the ‘Drug Sea’! 
Otherwise, you must start again from the beginning!
小男生於「過毒海」的遊戲中，要在毒海中為自己及隊友築
起健康之路。看！他們多麼的小心！
This boy has to build a healthy road in the ‘Drug Sea’ for 

















27 課程﹕ CUS/GEC 317 論述香港




Course: CUS/GEC 317 Narrating Hong Kong
Course Instructor: Dr. CHAN Shun Hing (Associate Professor, Department of Cultural Studies) & 
Ms. LAW Yuen Fan, Muriel (Tutor, Department of Cultural Studies)
S-L Program: Circle Painting Community Event
Service Agency: Hong Kong Council of Social Service
Students’ Role: To be the performers and facilitators of Circle Painting and be the activity reporters 























Hong Kong people are not silent about social issues! Instead, their 
voices are everywhere!
CHOY Yee Kwan (Social Sciences, Year 3) and her group mates 
invite local and foreign pedestrians to paint on drawing boards 
to express their feelings. Through this activity, they interact with 
other people and enjoy the fun of Circle Painting. CHOY Yee 
Kwan says with excitement, ‘I work with two Indonesian girls and 
finish a piece of art!’ 
She also participates in the rehearsal of the ‘Complaints Choir of 
Hong Kong’. Creativity and skills are both needed when portraying 
discontentment through music. The singers express their critical 
views toward hot social issues with pleasant melodies, humorous 
lyrics, and clear tunes and enunciation to draw the audience’s 
attention.
In addition, FONG Yik Sze (Social Sciences, Year 3) attends the 
‘Hong Kong Social Development Forum 2009: Social Forum at 
Chater’ and reports back about the content of the forums. In the 
forum ‘Participation and Action: Urban Renewal belongs to Hong 
Kong Citizens’ Livable Environment’, she hears what citizens think 
about the discrepancies between the government’s and citizens’ 
expectations, the means by which the government claims land, 
and the impacts that renewal construction work has on them.
Who is right and who is wrong on the matter of urban renewal? From 
how the grassroots and local organizations ‘narrate’ the policies in 
Hong Kong, FONG Yik Sze further analyzes the viewpoints she 
learns from lessons and the media, looking at happenings in Hong 
Kong from a broader perspective.
集體創作順利完畢，服務研習的學生與機構的負責
人來一張大合照！
S-L students and the agency representatives take 
a group photo upon the successful completion of 
the Circle Painting activity!
香港人要說話！
Hong Kongers Speak out!
邀請不同的人士參與集體創作，是一項很有意義的事情。















Course: PHI 114 Doing Philosophy
Course Instructor: Dr. LO Kit Hung (Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy)
S-L Program: Philosophia Cultural Workshop
Service Agency: Philosophia Cultural Society


























In Hong Kong’s very diverse society, have you noticed some voices 
which are controversial and often condemned by the public? Are 
you willing to put aside your preconceptions and embrace these 
unconventional thoughts?
NG Tse Lok (Philosophy, Year 1)’s group choose homosexuality as 
the theme to produce a radio broadcast program, where they present 
different opinions to the audience with an open-minded attitude. NG 
Tse Lok says, ‘The topic of homosexuality is rarely publicly discussed 
in local society. Although the government has legislation to protect 
gays’ and lesbians’ interests, the love between homosexuals is 
beyond the traditional Chinese ethical norm, and thus discriminated 
against.’
First of all, NG Tse Lok’s group reads the literature of philosophy to 
get some reference. After that, they brainstorm a 40-minute-long radio 
program. However, they are confounded about how to begin writing 
the background, plot, characters, and dialogue for the program. Dr. 
LO Kit Hung, the instructor of PHI 114 Doing Philosophy and the 
chairperson of Philosophia Cultural Society, offers them advice to 
jumpstart their creative process, by encouraging them to break free 
from convention to attract the attention of the audience.
After much discussion and test recording, finally they have a 
fictionalized movie star as the protagonist of the radio drama.  The 
story starts with his sexual orientation being exposed by the media. 
Other characters, such as the movie star’s fans, media, psychologist, 
and professor are interspersed in the story and express different 
points of view from the ethical and academic perspectives. In addition 
to explaining the exchange of the mind and spirit in the concept of 
Platonic love, NG Tse Lok’s group wants to tell the audience that it is 
not a crime to be homosexual and homosexual individuals should be 

















29 課程﹕ ECO 315  勞動人口市場和教育政策




Course: ECO315 Labour Market & Education Policy
Course Instructor: Prof. WEI Xiang Dong (Program Director, Bachelor of Social Sciences (Hons) Program; Professor, Department of Economics)
S-L Program: Policy Analysis Project
Service Agency: Democratic Alliance for the Betterment and Progress of Hong Kong
Students’ Role: To conduct interviews with members of different groups and industries about their views on the minimum wage policy, to analyze the 





























Though the Legislative Council only recently passed the ‘Minimum 
Wage Bill’, a few Economics students have been researching the issue 
since 2009 September and voicing their opinions to the Democratic 
Alliance for the Betterment and Progress of Hong Kong (DAB).
In order to investigate how to minimize the negative impacts of the 
minimum wage policy on society, students take the minimum wage 
legislations of other countries as reference.  In addition, from the 
hearing at Legislative Council, they get to know more about the council 
members’ viewpoints on this policy. KWOK Yu Yuen (Social Science, 
Year 2) never thought that the minimum wage policy would affect cross-
border workers. This S-L experience has broadened his thinking and 
led him to comprehend the problem in a greater depth. CHEUNG Wing 
Yu (Social Science, Year 2) says, ‘We put ourselves into the shoes of 
the government, employers, and others affected by the minimum wage 
legislation. We have learned to insert ourselves into the role of policy 
makers and come up with a solution which will meet the expectation of 
the majority.’
How large the gap is between theories and reality? “We are using the 
hypothetical economic theory and model to understand the market, 
but the policy implemented by the government may not be based on 
the real needs of the actual market.  For example, the minimum wage 
discussion is about social justice.” CHOW Wai To (Social Science, Year 
3) and his group members conduct a questionnaire with local university 
students.  A lot of university students are concerned that after minimum 
wage policy is implemented, there will be less internship opportunities 
in the labor market.  At the end of the research, CHOW Wai To and 
his group members recommend in their report that if a minimum wage 
policy is implemented, the government can subsidize the graduate 
trainee program to encourage employers to hire the newly graduated. 
He continues, ‘Our suggestions may not be adopted by Legislative 
Council, but our report will be handed to members of DAB for reference 
and evaluation. I think we applied our academic knowledge to the 




Students conduct a survey and other data collection, the analysis 














Course: CUS 203 Practicum in Cultural Criticism
Course Instructor: Prof. CHAN Ching Kiu, Stephen (Head & Professor, Department of Cultural Studies) & 
Ms. LAW Yuen Fan, Muriel (Tutor, Department of Cultural Studies)
S-L Program: Hong Kong Arts Festival Program 
Service Agency: Hong Kong Arts Festival




























‘When working at the frontline, I came across with 
some students who laughed and joked around at the 
beginning of the program.  However, later on they 
were attracted by the ballet performance on the stage. 
I had seen some student audience played with their 
mobile phone and handheld game consoles because 
they were bored.  Also they did not know the right 
time to applaud.  But with the staff’s instruction and 
guidance, they were able to correct their behavior.’ Wu 
Fung Yi (Cultural Studies, Year 2) was a member of 
the Hong Kong Arts Festival Young Friends last year. 
This year, through the internship opportunity provided 
by the S-L project, she became a staff member of the 
Arts Festival.  
She splits her time between front stage and behind the scenes. 
She provides administrative support to the program, such as 
making promotional materials and performance tickets and 
providing reception to performing artists. In addition, she is involved 
with the theatre affairs, such as crowd control, ticketing, filming, 
recording, and interviews.  She has the chance to think in depth 
about the details of different tasks in order to smoothly facilitate 
the program.
Every year, Hong Kong Arts Festival “Young Friends’ Scheme” 
provides its members free tickets to performing arts shows, with 
an aim to nurture young people's interest in the arts and expand 
its audience. Wu Fung Yi says, ‘The public should be more tolerant 
of young people and students, at the same time provide more 
opportunities to them, so that young people who cannot afford 
expensive tickets can be exposed to cultural atmosphere through 
dance performances and operas, as well as learning theatre 
etiquette. Young people will treat the performer and other audience 
in the theatre with respect and become good art viewers.’
學生與老師及本處職員一起參與午餐分享會，分享
在香港藝術節實習的感受與得著。
Students are having lunch with teachers and OSL 
staff, sharing their feelings about the Hong Kong 




Hong Kong Arts Festival Young Friends 
holds the annual awards ceremony, which 
also marks the end of the S-L work for the 
students.
Classroom in the Theatre
劇場中的教室
節目的前期行政支援，以及劇場的劃位和人流控制，對加劇場管理十分重要。
The early administrative support of the program, seating, and crowd control of 

























Course: CUS 215 Gender, Sexuality & Cultural Policy
Course Instructor: Dr. CHAN Shun Hing (Associate Professor, Department of Cultural 
Studies)
S-L Program: Women Environmental Protection Program
Service Agency: The Green Wise Workers Co-operative Society Limited
Students’ Role: To assist in workshops, design leaflets to promote the Environmental 
























Many people support women going to work outside of the home, 
thinking that when women become economically independent, 
they can change the fate of being dependent upon men and be 
liberated from the shackles of the family.  LO Ying Chi Zara Abigail 
(Cultural Studies, Year 2), however, finds this is not the whole truth 
of the situation. 
She interviews several commune members at Green Wise and 
finds, ‘They were mostly domestic helpers and housewives before 
working for Green Wise because of low education, lack of working 
experience and competitiveness.’ She further explains, ‘These 
working-class women have few options in choosing their jobs; 
most are the long-hour and low-paying jobs like janitor. Moreover, 
after work they still have to do the house chores and assume the 
role of caregivers, which means they bear a double burden.  Like 
the American feminist Bell Hooks declared: “After women started 
working, their quality of life at home declined.”
However, Green Wise arranges jobs for its members according 
to their interest and individual time table, so that they can enjoy 
a higher degree of autonomy and use their energy to promote 
environmental protection in the community.
LO Ying Chi Zara Abigail is intrigued and moved by the fact that 
unlike the increasingly business-oriented environmental strategies 
in the market, Green Wise members do not insists a lot of vague 
environmental advocacy; instead they practice a green way of living, 
imperceptibly changing people’s thinking and thus the relationship 




At the ‘2010 Organic Day’ held at Chater Garden, LO 
Ying Chi Zara helps Green Wise members demonstrate 
the ‘bubble experiment’, in which vinegar dissolves the 
bubbles of the cleaning detergent, introducing natural 
cleaning methods to the audience. 
綠慧公社的社員以廢食油為材料，
人手製作環保肥皂。
Members of Green Wise use 

















Course: CUS 310 Media, Culture and Society
Course Instructor: Dr LEUNG Yuk Ming, Lisa (Assistant Professor, Department 
of Cultural Studies)
S-L Program: Video Production Program
Service Agency: The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups




























‘Accompanied by a social worker, I had the chance to talk with a 
former juvenile delinquent.  When I asked him about his criminal 
past, he was obviously unwilling to answer, using a bunch of 
clichés like “Who hasn’t done something in the past?” and “In the 
past I was very wrong” to stray off the topic,’ YEUNG Chi Sang 
(Cultural studies, Year 2) sighs. ‘I can't imagine that a youth is 
reciting the mainstream society’s rhetoric on youth.’
YEUNG Chi Sang personally interviews the youngsters on police 
superintendants’ discretion and learns about their mentality. He 
works together with a social worker to produce a short video 
clip about juvenile delinquents’ mentality. His group has no 
prior experience of video production; therefore it is a valuable 
experience for them to start from scratch, including script writing 
and role setting.
YEUNG Chi Sang has some reflections on this issue. He thinks 
that the mainstream media usually portrays teens as a gullible and 
easily-led-astray age group. Social problems like drug abuse and 
compensated dating are associated with youth. A lot of people in 
the community have reached a consensus that the government 
need to invest resources to “manage” youth behaviors. 
However, YEUNG Chi Sang points out that the research done by 
institutions, government, and experts have fallen into the trap of 
mainstream discourse, tending to point fingers at the subjects and 
assuming youths themselves are the roots of problems. ‘Talking to 
the youth, we find that boredom is the main cause of delinquency. 
Therefore, we have to ask why they feel bored by their lifestyles. 
To ask further, in their social networks, why can’t the so-called 
rebellious behaviors be understood as normal behavior?’
He questions again, ‘The campus life obviously occupies most of 
youngsters’ time.  If youths are preoccupied with academic affairs 
in school, then why are they bored?  Has it something to do with 
the current education system?  At the same time, exposed to 
capitalism, do the youth agree with the values it advocates and its 
dominance in Hong Kong society?’ Before criticizing delinquency, 



















I Draw What I Think





Course: VIS 255 Art and Well Being
Course Instructor: Dr LAW Suk Mun Sophia (Assistant Professor, Department of Visual Studies)
S-L Program: Holistic Community Artist Training Project
Service Agency: Art for All, NAAC Harmony Manor




























Smooth conversation with others is not a thing to 
be taken for granted. To the mentally challenged, 
their ways of expression are not easily understood 
by others.
WONG Yin Kwan (Visual Studies, Year 3) and her 
group members complete a series of art therapy 
trainings and are anxious to start the S-L project 
at the NAAC Harmony Manor.  The team hopes 
to help the mentally challenged members express 
their emotions.  They are overwhelmed by the 
first contact with the members, due to the wide age 
range of the target clients from teenagers to 50 plus-
years-old, their different levels of disability, and vastly 
different ways of expression.
However, the group does not give up.  They take initiative in contacting 
the social workers at the center and understanding the situation of 
individual service targets. Each group mate pairs up with one member 
and assists them to participate in activities, encouraging them to use 
the ‘international language’ - patterns and colors - to tell their own 
stories.
WONG Yin Kwan finds that everyone needs applause and 
encouragement, regardless of his/her age. When the members share 
their works, some of them speak very softly, some speak with broken 
sentences, and some use single words to answer questions.  But with 
the smiles and applauses as encouragement, they go back to their 
seats with satisfaction and confidence.
From the interaction with members, WONG Yin Kwan learns that ‘the 
process is more important than the result’.  The key point is not to 
train the members to draw, but let them enjoy the process of drawing. 
Even if the members do not draw a good picture, every piece of 




The member presents his drawing 
and shares a happy memory 
of family members watching 
fireworks. 
以肢體藝術為訓練主題，學生正以身體表現一件雕塑品。
Using body art as the theme of training, the students use the 




With the help of film 
and pictures, students 
encourage the members 
















Course: SOC 203 Social Gerontology
Course Instructor: Prof. David R. PHILLIPS (Academic Dean (Faculty of Social Sciences); Lam Woo & Co Ltd Chair Professor of Social Policy, 
Department of Sociology and Social Policy) and Ms. SHEK King Fan Veronica (Tutor, Department of Sociology and Social Policy)
S-L Program: Happy 1+1 Program
Service Agency: Agency: NAAC Tin Shui Neighbourhood Early Centre



























Are the elderly people in Hong Kong happy? 
CHONG Pui Lim (Business, Year 3)’s group 
takes the initiative to visit the elderly who live 
in Tin Shui Estate at Tin Shui Wai and helps to 
conduct a mental health assessment. Among 
the old interviewees, some are extroverted and 
cannot stop talking once a topic is started; some 
are long-time insomniacs and have low energy 
levels, some are worried about sick partners 
or even bearing the pain of their spouses who 
have passed away…
CHONG Pui Lim listens to the happy and sad 
stories at the old people’s homes. Integrating 
the results from the assessment, he finds that happiness at old 
age is closely related to family, health and social bonding, which 
echoes the three main pillars of Successful Ageing proposed 
by the World Health Organization - Physical Health, Mental 
Health and Social Integration. LI Tin Lok (Social Sciences, Year 
2) has another interesting finding: ‘An old lady seldom joins the 
activities in the community centre but she has religious belief. 
From her assessment result, she is quite happy. 
Students identify elderly people with higher depression indexes 
from the first assessment and pay regular home visits to chat 
with them. They help to record the life stories of the elderly, who 
undergo a therapeutic process by narrating and recalling the 
ups and downs of  their own histories. Also, students organize 
an outdoor visit to the Hong Kong Wetland Park. CHONG Pui 
Lim, as the tour guide, says, ‘The elderly participants especially 
love the nature. They stay at a location for a long time discussing 
the childhood memory recalled from a plant or an insect.’ Old 
memories are good, as they let us feel the energy of youth!
我們到了濕地公園了，來一幅大合照吧！




On the coach, CHONG Pui Lim (middle) becomes 




























Course: SOC 204 Social and Social Change
Course Instructor: Prof. LEE Keng Mun, William (Associate Vice-President (Academic Affairs); Professor of Sociology; Director of Core Curriculum and 
General Education)
S-L Program: Language Fun
Service Agency: Lingnan Primary School

























As time changes, society needs to face many challenges.  In order to 
stimulate students’ desire to learn, the education sector has added 
innovative elements to teaching methods in recent years to make 
learning more attractive.  Five students from the class ‘Society and 
Social Changes’ come together and participate in this education 
revolution.
What positive impact can innovative teaching methods bring to 
learning?  As students participating in S-L, POON Po Yi (Social 
Sciences, Year 3) and her group members compare the lecture-
plus-tutorial model, which is generally utilized in universities, with 
the S-L model.  The team finds that the latter model makes students 
take more initiative in learning because it has a service practicum in 
which to apply the academic theories.
Like university students, primary school students also found the dull 
traditional teaching intolerable.  How can you attract the attention 
of a group of ‘hyperactive’ kids?  POON Po Yi’s group organizes an 
English Day Camp and campus tour, so that the Lingnan Primary 
School students can learn from the English games and have 
memorable impressions of their lesson contents.  She says, ‘The 
most memorable scene was that the lovely students ran around 
the campus and enthusiastically participated in the English activity’. 
They always keep smiling for the kids.  ‘Patience is very important. 
In addition, we need to be flexible when we are teaching primary 
school students, and be ready to adjust the course content at any 
time,’ CHAN Yuen Man (Social Sciences, Year 2) remarks. Meeting 
social change, love, and individualized teaching are still golden 
rules for fostering the next generation.     
小組正與嶺南小學的老師開一個有趣的會議，討論英語日營的詳情。
The group is having fun meeting with the Lingnan Primary School’s 











The primary school students have 
to figure out the English names of 




 ‘It is time to sing a song and count how 
many animals are there in the lyrics!’ 




With assistance from the teachers, 
primary school students make a mask, 

























Course: SOC 330 Crime and Delinquency
Course Instructor: Prof. CHAN Cheung Ming, Alfred (Chair Professor of Social Gerontology, Department of 
Sociology and Social Policy)
S-L Program: Facebook Crime
Service Agency: Hong Kong Police Force Tuen Mun District Police Community Relations Office
Students’ Role: To work on activities to fight against cyber crime and analyze how the Internet affects social 





























Whether at home or work, on the street or in public 
transportation, as long as one is at location where 
Internet signals can be received, then people 
can use laptop computers or mobile phones to 
communicate with friends through different instant 
messaging softwares. However, in the online world 
one can fall prey to the trap of swindlers if he/she 
is careless.  How much do teenagers nowadays 
know about Internet security?  How much do they 
know about cyber crime?
TAI Yu Man (Social Sciences, Year 2), being 
curious about the above issues, conducts survey 
with her team members to investigate the online 
habits of secondary school students, and their understanding of 
cyber crime and security.  Besides conducting a case study on 
the increasingly popular social networking website, Facebook, the 
team shoots a cyber-crime prevention video clip based on real 
past cases.  Because the content of the clip is related to Hong 
Kong laws, they go to Sergeant CHOW Hon Pan from Tuen Mun 
District Police Community Relations Office for advice.  They learn 
a lot and are able to understand more about the legal definition 
and penalties of cyber crime.
The important day finally comes!  At an education workshop of 
secondary school students, TAI Yu Man and her group explain 
the survey with statistical analysis and show the short video clip. 
With interactive and fun booth games, the goal is to enhance the 
online safety awareness of secondary school students and remind 
them to be smart Internet users.  Seeing the fervent response of 
teenager audience, it is believed they will spread the information 
among their friend networks, stir up discussion about the issue, 
and work together to break the trap of criminals!
中學生向大家匯報他們對短片個案的看法，
又分享他們對有關網上罪行的意見及反思。
Secondary school students present their 
perspective on the case from the short clip 




Secondary school students discuss the case 
from the short education clip.  Sergeant 
CHOW Hon Pan from Tuen Mun District 
Police Community Relations Office also 
participates in the discussion.
中學生在教育工作坊中與參與大學生交流甚歡。
Secondary school students are having a good 











Gardening, My First Business 
Course: BUS 301 Strategic Management - Session 2
Course Instructor: Dr. WONG Shiu Ho, Alfred (Associate Professor, Department of 
Management)
S-L Program: Strategic Planning on Gardening
Service Agency: Association for Engineering and Medical Volunteer Services – The 
Endeavor
Students’ Role: To design and propose a strategic plan on gardening for long-term 

























When people think of the term ‘strategic management,’ they usually 
associate it with the long term strategies of a relatively huge 
enterprise or corporation.  But for a group of Year 3 BBA students, 
it means bringing harmony to families and the society through 
gardening, educating citizens about environmental protection, and 
beautifying the environment of the community.  Most importantly, it 
means creating job opportunities for the physically and/or mentally 
challenged population.
LEUNG Man Yee (Business, Year 3)’s group works together with 
Mr. Lee, an adept gardener with 30 years of experience, and The 
Endeavor, which serves the physically and/or mentally challenged 
clients, to write a proposal to develop a 40,000 square feet-
community gardening farm in Tuen Mun.
Their envisioned farm is called Greenderland.  They incorporate 
various theories they have learned in the lecture into the proposal, 
such as the general environmental analysis, Porter Five Forces 
Analysis, and SWOT analysis. They use these theories to evaluate 
the internal and external environment of the Mr. Lee’s gardening 
business, for example, strength, weakness, opportunity, and threats, 
in order to devise an effective marketing strategy for Mr. Lee. In 
addition, the group also creates colorful pamphlets, a website, and 
Facebook page to advertise the potential community farm.  They 
even design and manufacture some staff T-shirts for Greenderland!
 ‘We have learned how to do the project sincerely because it is a real 
case, and the project we are working is going to help people in need. 
We treated the project like our baby!’ LEUNG Man Yee says. 






























Course: BUS 301 Strategic Management - Session 1
Course Instructor: Professor Robin SNELL (Director of Business Programs; Professor, Department of Management)
S-L Program: Crossroads Foundation Strategic Management Program
Service Agency: Crossroads Foundation




















Five students are sitting in a richly decorated cafe, having an 
energetic discussion over cups of coffee and piles of notes. But, this 
is no ordinary coffee shop and no ordinary class project.  YANG Wen 
(Business, Year 3)’s group is in the fair trade cafe at the nonprofit 
organization Crossroads Foundation to do field research.
They visit the site to observe business operations, talk to volunteers, 
and survey potential customers. Using SWOT (Strength, Weakness, 
Opportunities, Threats) Analysis, they recognize that the fair trade 
concept is a unique characteristic that Crossroads’ potential 
competitors do not have.  However, they also note that the cafe 
and store suffer from low customer awareness and outreach.
The students make recommendations to help Crossroads realize its 
full potential, such as updating the volunteer training program and 
offering special discounts and events to attract customers.  Their 
final presentation, which includes detailed suggestions as well as 
a musical performance and fair trade chocolate for the audience, 
unsurprisingly wins two presentation awards for outstanding 










We assess Lingnan students’ S-L experiences by looking at six 
domains, including subject-related knowledge, communication skills, 
organizational skills, social competence, problem-solving skills, and 
research skills. We administer pre-test and post-test assessment 
questionnaires at the beginning and end of the courses and academic 
programs. This is mainly to assess to what extent students who have 
participated in S-L programs know about the concept of S-L and 
measure how the students have benefited from the programs, the 























































Students are instructed to rate their ability in six core 
domains on a 10-point rating scale (1=lowest, 10=highest) 
and to answer six open-ended questions. The pre-test 
and post-test questionnaires are self-administrated 
within two weeks of the program commencement and 
completion respectively (not include students from 
Cross-Borden Service-Learning Summer Institute). A 
total of 311 sets of pre-test and post-test questionnaires 
are received and analyzed. Table B shows the results 
before the commencement (pre-test) and upon the 
completion (post-test) of the SLRS. Improvement 
in all aspects are statistically significant using t-test 
(p=0.00).
Among the six domains, the “Subject-related knowledge” 
domain had the highest increase between the pre- and 
post-test, with the overall average rating increasing 
almost one full score point (14.93% increase), followed 
by “research skills” with an average score difference of 
0.68 (11.54% increase). Students’ average ratings on 
organizational skills, social competence and problem-
solving skills rose from 6.48 to 7.00 (8.02% increase), 
from 6.56 to 7.22 (10.06% increase) and from 6.43 
to 7.03 (9.33% increase) respectively. The average 
rating on communication skills had the least significant 











Table 1: Results of Pre-test and Post-test Questionnaires in 2009/10 (N=311)
圖表二﹕2009/10年度服務研習計劃前測及後測結果比較
















6.03 6.93 14.93% 0.00
溝通技巧 (CS)
Communication skills
6.85 6.86 0.15% 0.00
組織能力 (OS)
Organizational skills
6.48 7.00 8.02% 0.00
社交能力(SC)
Social competence
6.56 7.22 10.06% 0.00
解決問題的技巧 (PSS)
Problem-solving skills
6.43 7.03 9.33% 0.00
研究技巧 (RS)
Research skills

















































A total of 10 summative questionnaires from course 
instructors were received. The aim of the questionnaire 
is to evaluate, from the course instructors’ perspectives, 
the change in students’ learning efficacy and outcomes 
after participating in the SLRS. As shown in Table 2, 
the average scores of subject-related knowledge 
(8.20) ranks highest among the six domains of learning 
outcome in the inquiry, while those of other domains are 
all above  7 points. 
表格二：2009/10年度課程導師的總結問卷結果 (N=10)

































How the Community Views Lingnan Students - 










In total, 24 social service agency supervisors completed 
the summative questionnaire. It aims to collect agency 
supervisors’ feedback on the learning efficacy and outcomes 
of students who participated in the SLRS. The data is also 
useful for assuring and improving the quality of the S-L 
programs. Table 3 shows that the “Usefulness of the Student 
Service” has the highest mean score (8.21) among the six 
domains, followed by that of “Social Competence” (7.83). The 
rest of the scores are all above 7 points out of 10, suggesting 
that the service agency supervisors had a positive opinion on 
the students’ capabilities in general.
表格三：社會服務機構督導員的總結問卷結果2009/10 (N=24)






















































S-L coordinators are responsible for coordinating all SLRS 
programs. They are able to understand the students’ 
progress throughout the programs. In addition, the S-L 
coordinators are able to identify the pros and cons of 
different programs when preparing and implementing 
them, and thus offer suggestions for improvement with 
regards to the quality of the programs and their impact on 
the community. Table 4 shows the results of the summative 
questionnaire that summarizes the program evaluations 
made by the S-L coordinators.
表格四﹕ 服務研習課程統籌員的總結問卷結果 (N= 10)















































和富領袖網絡系列 -  
星級服務研習『嶺』袖之旅
Wofoo Leadership Network Series - 















This year OSL and Wofoo Social Enterprise co-organized a leadership training 
program with S-L model for the first time. It is our hope that the participants 
could enhance their personal skills and develop their network through serving 
the community, promoting the culture of contribution and increasing their 
knowledge and sense of belonging to the society and country.
Vision
Embrace Lingnan’s motto ‘Education for Service’ and Wofoo’s vision of ‘Bringing 
Prosperity to Home and Country, through Fostering Harmony amongst People 
and Citizens’.
Main Characters
20 Lingnan students, together with 20 Form Four students from Yan Chai 
Hospital No. 2 Secondary School (YCH) & Stewards Ma Kam Ming Charitable 










CHEUNG Shing To (Philosophy, Year 1) said, 
‘In the challenge, I feel the spirit of sacrifice! 
To achieve the goal in a shorten time, we as a 
whole group did not hesitate and jumped into 
the water for the game, disregarding that all 
our shoes got wet. In total, we used 8 minutes 






Throughout the process of 
competing for the flag, members 
do not stop thinking and changing 
strategies. Team could fail early 





The training is short but memorable. 
After so many challenges, participants 
get to know more about group mates’ 
strengths. Cooperation and morale in the 










Guang Zhou Yunnan ‘China Far-Trip Warriors’ Memorial Trip
領隊﹕香港警務處屯門警區指揮官蔡建祥總警司
Tour Leader: CHOY Kin Cheung, Chief Superintendent, District Commander, Tuen Mun, Hong Kong Police Force
踏上抗日戰場，續寫被遺忘的戰爭





War is too far away from young generation in Hong 
Kong. Most youths’ knowledge about Chinese history 
is only limited to the general content in the textbooks. 




The mission of the students this time 
is to collect the oral histories from vet-
erans and record the forgotten Burma 
Campaign, in order to recognize the 







‘Old people have their own unique experiences. Their stories may not be as 
exciting and shocking as the soldiers’ but I believe that elderly long for keen 
listeners who will listen to their stories with open hearts. Therefore, we should 
not only care for veterans, but we also need to offer our time and effort to 
know the experiences of all elderly.’
CHONG Yuen Shan (Social Sciences, Year 2)
PANG Suk Yee (Social Sciences, Year 3)
從細聽歷史故事到關愛長者









‘A single soldier may be an insignificant character but every soldier is critical to 
the survival of the country. No matter how small a person’s power is, if you are 
willing to give, then the power you generate can be huge. Let’s be leaders and 
use our actions to gather power for our society!’
LAU Lai Yiu (Yan Chai Hospital No. 2 Secondary School, Secondary 4)
LI Shui Wan (Social Sciences, Year 1)
WONG Wai Pong (Social Sciences, Year 2)
WONG Kit Ping (Business, Year 2)
此行啟示























葉曉晴   (社會科學系，二年級) 
劉易樅 (仁濟醫院第二中學，中四)
‘The soldiers went to the battlefield, sacrificing their time with 
family and even their lives. Today, we may not have wars 
again but our country still needs attention and care. We young 
generation should care more about the development of the 
country, understand current issues and respond with actions 
for the betterment of the future.’
IP Hui Ching (Social Sciences, Year 2)
LAU Yik Chong (Yan Chai Hospital No. 2 Secondary School, 
Secondary 4)
我們的快樂時刻 「我」與「國」的關係Relationship between Country and Me
明日領袖，今天的角色與責任 










‘A leader will pass on history and culture, so that the good elements 
can continue; a leader can coordinate, so that old culture and modern 
life can blend well; a leader is a pioneer of new culture, so that some 
norms and rules are changed for better development. I understand 
that being a leader cannot be based on theories only. Since a leader 
will determine success or failure, the pressure that he/she faces is 
beyond the imagination of other people. Nevertheless, a soldier can 
also contribute a great deal to the country and became a hero who 
leads the country to peace. Therefore, the title of ‘leader’ itself does 
not mean much. Those who are willing to contribute from their heart 
are real leaders.’






‘Burma Campaign is a forgotten history, yet it was 
significant to the survival of the country. History is 
not only about events and numbers. It is also about 
the unswerving determination of the warriors, whose 
patriotism should be passed on.’ 
 CHOY Kin Cheung (Chief Superintendent, District 




For more details of Guang Zhou Yunnan ‘China 
Far-Trip Warriors’ Memorial Trip, you may refer 










Elder Academy at Lingnan
年宵攤位  2010/2/8





The members of the Elder Academy (EA) at Lingnan are responsible for two booths at the Lunar New Year 
Fair. With their talents in business, they sell handmade New Year accessories and decorated Fai Chun (red 




other booths worry about whether the fair can run smoothly, but the elderly are 





Just as expected, the weather is fine at night and the venue becomes very crowded. 
Their unique accessories are sold out in a short period. WONG Kwai Fong says, 
‘ I am so happy that I can set up a booth at Lingnan. We did all the things – from 






Elderly who are responsible for another booth prepared fried dumplings and TSUI Ma 
Fa (a New Year food) in advance and offer them to festival-goers for free. With strong 
passion and drive, they attract a lot of students to come and try the food, enjoying 
the happy festival together. CHEUNG Wing Wo laughs, ‘We enjoyed the progress. 
Seeing that students, even the overseas students, can enjoy the traditional Chinese 
New Year food, we are more energetic. Customers are our motivation.’
最後，攤位所有的賀年食品都一掃而空，年宵於歡樂中圓滿結束。一班「老友記」都非常期待有下一次的機會，再展身手。



















EA members take a group photo before they set off for 




EA members are paying attention to 
the introduction of the tour guide and 
record the information. Look! They are 
as serious as students who are attending 
lessons. 
濕地公園遊學之旅  2010/4/26


















To live up to the objective of ‘Elder Academy at Lingnan’ - 
‘Elderly people organize their learning activities’ - four EA 
council members organize a tour, by deciding the activity 
dates, doing promotion and drafting worksheets on their 
own. The activity is different from other activities for old 
people; in addition to visiting the park, they also need to 
complete worksheets and learn through playing.
15 EA members are divided into five groups. When 
they observe the plants and animals, they record 
the information. During the break, they have group 
discussions and finish the worksheets with care.
They feel that this learning trip is very much different from 
the previous activities they joined before. Because there 
is a learning element, they pay attention to the animals 
and plants in the Wetland Park and take the initiative to 
communicate amongst each other. They enjoy sharing 










The EA members are very curious about the Gerridae 
(water striders) in the pool.
會員擔任領隊，討論當日行程安排及如何
到達下一個目的地。
EA members become the team leaders, 
discussing the schedule and routes for 



















‘Green Life Starts from You and Me!’ is the theme of this 
year’s camp. Elderly people and secondary school and 
primary school students participate in a series of learning 
activities related to environmental protection, e.g., the 
elderly and students prepare booth games together and 
go on site visits (New Life Farm, Eco-Park and Lim Wan 
Landfill). In addition, they produce thematic project reports 
and talk about environmental protection policies worldwide. 
TONG Kit Ha says, ‘After paying visits to different places, we 
have a better understanding of the concept of environmental 
protection.’
The elderly also experience the university learning mode and 
hostel life, learning and interacting with energetic youths. 
Another unique feature of this year is the combination 
of both cross-generational and cross-cultural elements, 
allowing interactions between the old and the youths as well 
as among different countries. Council members especially 
treasure the opportunities to cooperate with young people. 
CHAN Shou Mei says, ‘Students from the Service-Learning 
Summer Institute are very friendly. They take the initiative to 
offer help in the camp.’
嶺大長幼專題研習體驗營 2010 /7/11-12



















Participants of the camp take a group photo on the opening ceremony.
長者及學生到環保園參觀，於模
仿稔灣堆填區的佈景前大合照。
Elderly and students visit the 
Eco-Park and take a photo in 




Elderly and primary school students participate in 
the Green Food Making Class and cooperate with 
































Cross-Border Service-Learning Summer Institute
Objective: 
To learn about current social issues in Hong Kong and China and apply 
that knowledge to serve the communities in Hong Kong, Guangzhou, 





•Student-led discussion and sharing sessions
•Group projects
•Reflective journals and essay
•Service practicum
•Service-Learning  trip to mainland China
Number of participants & their home countries: 
24 students from Hong Kong, mainland China, Taiwan, Japan, Malaysia, 
Canada, and USA
Service involved:
•S-L Programs in Hong Kong
•Elder Academy - Lingnan Intergenerational Camp
•S-L Programs in China (English Workshops at Guangzhou English    
   Teaching Centre for the Handicapped (GETCH) and WuDing No. 1 



















   (於廣州殘疾者英語培訓中心及










The students blink as they leave the pitch-black rooms 
and step into the light.  They have spent the last hour 
experiencing what it might be like to be blind in Hong Kong. 
As they stumble through the dark, they find that they, not 
their adept blind tour guides, are the ones who need help. 
“Now I see service from a new perspective,” says one 
student during the following debriefing, as others nod in 
agreement. “When we serve others, we can also learn a lot 
from them.”  Their sentiments about this activity can also 









































These students from Lingnan University, local secondary 
schools, and international universities are participants in the 
first-ever Cross-Border Service-Learning Summer Institute. 
They work in six small groups, each focusing on one of the 
four major social issues in the Summer Institute curriculum: 
Active Ageing, Anti-Drug Programs, Social Enterprises, and 
Waste Management.  They have guest lectures, discussions, 
sharings, reflective journals, and agency site visits like the 
one to the social enterprise Dialogue in the Dark.  
The students apply their knowledge at service agencies 
addressing their focus issue.  For instance, Group C (Anti-
Drug Programs) volunteers with Hong Kong Federation of 
Youth Groups to leads workshops for youth under police 
caution. One of Group C’s members, Raymond NGU, 
describes a moment of epiphany from their first day: “I 
did not really know what to expect from these kids who 
were under police caution, but when we got there, they all 
seemed like really normal kids, maybe just a little more shy 
[…] That taught me a lot about perceptions and how wrong 
they can be.”  The service practicums give the students 
real-life context for their studies and expose them to new 
ideas.
The students also gain new perspectives from their peers 
and quickly learn about the highlights and challenges of 
cross-cultural learning in such a diverse group.  Although 
they enjoy sharing with each other, they also encounter 
culture clashes and differences in working styles. They learn 
much about good communication, attitude, and conflict 
mediation and become stronger, more confident leaders 
because of it. 
Just like with Dialogue in the Dark, the students’ Summer 
Institute journey is not always easy.  Sometimes it is enjoyable 
and exciting; other times it is challenging and frustrating. 
However, they can emerge from the experience with new 
insights and deepened understanding of themselves as 
service leaders in this globalized world.
學生透過有趣的氣球遊戲，鼓勵武定中學生多說英語。
Through a Fun Balloon English game, SLSI students 
encourage more Wuding students to speak English.
在分享匯報會中，各小組與嘉賓分享所見所聞所學。
Each group shares their observations and what they have 




















During regular discussion sessions, SUZUKI Yukako (left 2) has 
in-depth debates with her group mates and tutor about the course 
topics every week.
陸香美 (左一) 與俞康慧 (右一) (廣州中山大學) 為長者合唱一曲，
以推廣不同國家的文化。
Mary LUC (left 1) and YU Kang Hui (right 1) (Sun Yat-Sen 
University, Guangzhou) sang a song for old people together to 
promote cultures of different countries.
鄧坤勇 (左一) 與白凱仁 (右一)  (美國柏克萊加州大學) 一同參與暑
期研習所的領袖訓練活動。
TANG Kwan Yung (left 1) and Karen BAKER (right 1) (University 
of California, Berkeley, United States) joined the leadership 





“It touched my heart when a woman said, in Cantonese, ‘You girls are so sweet, taking your time to come 
and play with us. You make us so happy. I wished more people did that.’ It was then that I realized that we 
do make a difference and that my initial [pessimistic] feelings were based on a very small picture. Of course 
four girls cannot make changes to a large social issue, but what we can do is be part of the process that 
is making the change.”  
Mary LUC, University of California Berkeley Year 3, United States, Group 





 “Lectures and site visits are very inspiring and made me think and reflect about my own actions. I believe that 
the impact theory that we learned in the lecture [by Professor Jane Permaul from the Lingnan Foundation] 
could apply to every action I make, and also when I want to serve the community in the future. We applied 
the impact theory when my group was serving in our agency, thinking deeply about who are we going to 
impact, how can we approach the impact, and what would be the outcome from the impacts.” 
SUZUKI Yukako, International Christian University Year 3, Japan, 





 “In this program, one of the most important things I learnt was to appreciate every moment in your life, 
no matter if it is good or not. To me, the good moments I experienced would give me happy and joyful 
memory, but, in fact, I appreciate the difficulties I faced more, because even difficulty might give me stress 
and sadness, I can learn a lot from it and be a better person.”
TANG Kwan Yung, Lingnan University Year 1, 









A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 (第四次旅程) 2009/12/28-1/4





We and Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu have jointly managed A Village 
Adoption Project in Yunnan, Mainland China for three years, from 
2007 to 2010. The Project aims to develop a pilot model for the 
sustainable development of a rural community in China through 
academic research, corporate social responsibility and voluntary 
services. 
參加者﹕12位嶺南學生、4位服務研習處同事、7位分別來自香港、上海、深圳及北京的德勤同事





Group 1 is responsible for women health education.  In 
order to raise the awareness of women health care and 
illness for the selected health care ambassadors in the 
GeZhangLa Village, we conduct a training workshop 
for them based on the survey findings last year. Six 
aspects in health care knowledge are promoted in this 
year: breast cancer awareness, health watch for infants, 
menopause, intra-uterine devices (IUDs), osteoporosis 
and simple exercises. 
雲南的天空





Group 2 is responsible to organize English lessons 
for children in GeZhangLa Primary School in Village. 
We set two teaching goals before the trip. First, we 
aim at teaching the children the English alphabets 
and simple vocabulary. Second, we hope the children 






















Group 4 is responsible for developing a sustainable micro-economic development 
plan for GeZhangLa Village. We suggested a plan about village women making 
handicraft products and propose some possible distribution channels. Deloitte 
staff discusses the plan with us and provide professional and useful advices.  
This plan aims at increasing villagers’ income by making traditional handicrafts 





Group 3 is responsible for promoting waste management and 
proper water usage.  We and the students read aloud and use 
motions to act out two nursery rhymes about saving water and 
waste disposal. We teach them about some categories of rubbish, 
such as aluminium cans, foam plastics, etc. and explained to them 
that burning is not the correct way to dispose of plastics.
暑期英語教學計劃 2010/7/30-8/18





Education is one of the important goals in this program.  We have run 
the Summer English Teaching Program at Wu Ding No. 1 Secondary 
School since 2009. We hope to raise student’s interest in learning 
English and increase their confidence. The contents that we design 
for the lessons are covered on the Gao Kao (university entry exam 
in China). Apart from teaching knowledge and strategies, we hold 
seminars for secondary students to introduce information about 
universities and careers.
伴你同行高考路




Participants: 8 Lingnan University Students, 3 OSL 
staffs, 10 Deloitte staffs, 6 Deloitte Club members, 
4 Yunnan Nationalities University students, 1 Hong 













‘I come from a village. I have no privileges that I can rely on. Only by my 
own endeavors can I fulfill my dream and see the outside world.’ (Extracted 






‘We joined the Torch Festival. This is the traditional festival in WuDing and 
there are many teenagers holding fire torches on the streets, which they 
believe is a kind of blessing. I haven’t seen this situation in HK because 
it is illegal here. WuDing No. 1 Secondary School students protected us 
throughout the event. We had an exciting night and at the same time, we 
learned and respected their culture.’





‘Deloitte made a lot of efforts in the program. The senior management 
went to the school and village to understand the progress of the 
program and search for further cooperation. I do feel that Deloitte is a 
company with corporate social responsibility (CSR).’





‘It is impossible for everything to go smoothly. At the beginning, 
the students were too shy to talk to us. However, after the serious 
teaching in class and casual chats after lessons, our distance became 
shorter and students were more willing to talk to us.’




















Add Hopes to Life 
台灣服務研習實習計劃 2010/7/5-8/3
Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program





















CUI Cong (ACCT, Year 2) and CHAN Lai Fan (BSS, 
Year 2) went to Taiwan in July 2010 to have a 1-month 
S-L program at a social enterprise. They conduct 
interviews with several women who work in the social 
enterprise every day and share the inspiring stories 
on a blog with others. The most unforgettable story is 
about a Christian woman. She was always hit by her 
husband when he was drunk and has an autistic child. 
She had to earn money outside to struggle to meet the 
cost of living. Meanwhile, she spent most of her time 
looking after her husband and children. Her painful 
story as well as the fact that she never gives up her 
family with the support of religion is touching.
 
CUI Cong and CHAN Lai Fan also help a lady to 
improve the sales of her handmade female bags by 
applying their marketing knowledge learnt at university. 
Besides, they have realized that social enterprises 
emphasize sustainable contributions to society with the 
use of business strategies. From this, they understand 
deeper the meaning and potential behind the operation 
of a social enterprise. This Taiwan trip has deepen their 
understanding on academic knowledge, triggered their 
reflection toward life and motivated them to look for a 
new direction in their future career.
服務機構/單位﹕台灣區居家服務勞動合作社
學生的角色﹕訪問合作社女會員，收集她們的動人故事，並於網誌上發表
Service Agency:  Home Service Center
Students’ Role: To share blogs for center members after face-to-face interviews
陳荔芬(左一)及崔聰(右一)和服務對象合照。
CHAN Lai Fan (left one) and CUI Cong (right 


































The ageing problem is getting serious in China recently. 
Under the One Child policy, the family structure has been 
changing and the elderly are finding it difficult to rely on 
their offspring, compared to the past. CHU Ka Man (Social 
Sciences, Year 3) and DENG Meng Qi (Social Sciences, 
Year 2) go to Community Alliance in Beijing, to study 
Gerontology more in-depth.  Their study focuses on elderly 
care givers. They design a questionnaire set, conduct 
interviews and analyze the results. With the guidance of 
Renmin University of China, the research is carried out 
smoothly. They learn many valuable practical skills such 
as questionnaire design and analyzing skills from Beijing 
professionals.
In addition, they organize trainings in Baiyunguan to teach 
locals people about healthy food and sunstroke prevention. 
The centre also invites our students to participate in the 
planning of upcoming events by utilizing their proposal 
writing skills. CHU Ka Man and DENG Meng Qi improve 
their social skills, such as communications, leadership, 
time management and teamwork.
In addition, they are invited to attend an international 
conference about Gerontology in China organized by 
Renmin University of China, whose date coincides with 
their program. This conference equips them with a lot of 
knowledge and insights onto gerontology issues. During the 
program, our students are glad to receive a lot of support 
from all corners. All stakeholders in Beijing show love and 
care to our students, building up a life-long friendship. 
服務機構/單位﹕眾益華齡
學生的角色﹕為中心義工提供訓練，計劃一連串活動，設計問卷以進行老年學研究
Service Agency: Community Alliance
Students’ Role: To provide training for care givers, event planning, and conduct a research of Gerontology in 
China with a self-designed questionnaire. 
朱嘉敏 (左一) 及丁夢琪(右四) 與服務對象合影。






















Volunteer in Asia (VIA) Asia-US Service-Learning (AUSL) Program
姚力 (左三) 在計劃中認識了很多新朋友，他們在美國一個海灘上高聲歡呼。
YAO Linda (left 3) meets a lot of friends in the program. They are cheering on the 
beach at U.S.!
戴宇雯 (中) 在迎新活動中與其他VIA參加者合照。








‘The AUSL program boardens my horizon and changes the 
way I see the world. We are all in a ‘family’, despite our dif-
ferent nationalities. We should care about people regardless 
race, religion and social status. We all can do something and 
do it right now. Voluntary work is not only for the rich but for 
people who have a caring heart. One world, is shared by one 
dream.’
YAO Li (Business, Year 2)
AXIS舞蹈公司的舞蹈表演令人讚嘆。










‘AXIS Dance Company is one of the world’s most acclaimed and 
innovative ensembles of performers with and without disabilities. It 
has totally changed my impression about dance and possibilities of 
human body. I am so surprised that the physically challenged can 
dance among themselves smoothly. For instance, a blinded can 
work with a dancer on a wheelchair. Also, the dancers say they 
have changed when they are addicted to dance. Most of them think 
that dancing makes their lives different as they can act like normal 
person. They need to spend much time to cooperate with their 
partners for the dance. During the practice, they build up a good 
relationship with each other and they never think that they are alone 
and useless again.’








ents Together海外知音…  
Echoes from Overseas …
客席服務研習導師計劃
Visiting Service-Learning Tutorship Scheme
客席導師﹕陳曉中先生




                                        2. BUS 301 策略管理「園藝策略發展計劃」(第二學期) 
                                        3. 服務研習學生大使計劃
Visiting Tutor: Mr. CHAN Hiu Chung, Dick
My Alma Mater: University of California, Los Angeles (Major in History, Minor in Political Science) & 
  Syracuse University (Master of Public Administration)
My Hobbies: Basketball, baseball, table-tennis, soccer
Special Interests: Ancient Chinese antiques, “Romance of the Three Kingdoms”, World War II History
Main S-L Program:  1. A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China
      2. BUS 301 Strategic Management ‘Strategic Planning on Gardening’ (Second Semester)
















It was my wildest dream to come to Lingnan University and 
work with OSL staff and Lingnan students. If you had told me 
a year ago that I would be working with students to improve 
the lives of 450 villagers in GeZhangLa village in Yunnan, 
my response would have been, “You have got to be kidding 
me!” And yet here I am, working on a project I dreamt of 
when I was a child.
In the Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China, I worked 
with a group of dedicated and compassionate Lingnan stu-
dents and Deloitte staff to conduct English activities at Ge-
ZhangLa Village in December 2009 and at Wu Ding No. 1 
Secondary School in July 2010. Although the tutors came 
from different places and backgrounds (Hong Kong, Shen-
zhen, Beijing, Shanghai, Chengdu, Suzhou and Yunnan mi-
norities, etc.), we respected each other, working seamlessly 
to discuss and design activities. We encountered many fore-




































challenge with perseverance. Our team chemistry was 
simply amazing and made me realize good team work is 
the foundation for any project.
I believe that fostering students’ sense of social respon-
sibility at university is as important as teaching them 
knowledge. When working with other OSL colleagues to 
develop the leadership skills of ten S-L student ambas-
sadors, we read Jr. Martin Luther King’s famous speech 
“I have a Dream” together and discussed what it means 
to be a leader. We tried to instill in students the idea that 
everyone, regardless of his or her social status, can be a 
leader because everyone can serve the world.
 
I would like to end my thought on Margret Mead’s fa-
mous quote, “Never doubt that a small group of thought-
ful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s 
the only thing that has ever does.” Combining the liberal 
arts education and S-L experience, Lingnan students not 
only have the potential to change their communities, but 
also to make a better world.
我 (左一) 於武定第一中學參與暑期英語教學活動時和
當地學生留影。
I (left) am with a local student at Wu Ding No.1 
Secondary School during the Summer English 
Teaching Program.
我 (右一) 和組員在雲南格章拉村進行家訪。















                                        2. BUS 301 策略管理「國際十字路會策略發展計劃」(第二學期) 
                                        3. 學系訓練及學系手冊
                                        4. 服務研習學生大使計劃
Visiting Tutor: Ms. Amy Anh Hoang DINH
My Alma Mater: Stanford University (Major in Human Biology, 
                          Discipline Concentration in Public and Community Health)
My Background:  Vietnamese-American, raised in California
Interests: Social issues, languages, traveling, cooking/eating
Main S-L Program:  1. Cross-Border Service-Learning Summer Institute
     2. BUS 301 Strategic Management ‘Crossroads Foundation Strategic Management Program’ 
                                    (Second Semester)
     3. Faculty Training & Faculty handbook




























It seems that it was only last week that I uncertainly stepped 
into the Office of Service-Learning (OSL) for the first time, 
still jetlagged from my flight, wilting from the humidity, and 
totally unsure of what to expect. Looking back, I am amazed 
at all that I have had the chance to do this year.
I was very happy to find upon coming here that Lingnan’s 
motto is “Education for Service”. Encouraged by this 
principle, one of my major tasks this year was to introduce 
Service-Learning (S-L) to more of Lingnan’s faculty, including 
by writing the Faculty Handbook. I was happy to work on 
this project because I believe that successful programs 
involve course instructors as equal partners. We hope 
more engagement in S-L will lead to more investment and 
leadership, among faculty members as well as students. 
While I valued working on the handbook, my best memories 
of this year are from working directly with students. In the 
second semester, I was the program coordinator for BUS301 
Strategic Management. I collaborated with the course 
instructor and service agency representative to design a S-L 
practicum at Crossroads Foundation, an organization that 
connects global need with resources to address it. I advised 
students on the service aspects of the program, such as 
nonprofit management issues and how to better meet 
Crossroads’s needs. It was rewarding to help the students 
use their business knowledge and skills for innovative 
service projects. 
I also helped to create the new Service-Learning Student 
Ambassadors program, which aims to develop student 
leaders through service. The first 10 Student Ambassadors 
became familiar cheery faces in the office and were big 










































   這樣你便能時常學習！
They learned that being a S-L leader is more than just 
understanding the concept of S-L; it is also about acting 
upon it and becoming a role model for others.
Last but not least is the Service-Learning Summer 
Institute, which I coordinated with other colleagues. 24 
students from all over the world joined the program to 
learn about social issues in Hong Kong and China. I 
cherish the one-on-one conversations that I had with 
various students during the program. We discussed 
perspectives on life, the value of self-reflection, and 
resilience during difficulty - many insights gained when 
I was a S-L student myself. It was inspiring to see the 
students become more mature, confident, and self-
aware from their experiences in the program. 
I hope that my work as a Visiting Tutor was helpful. 
However, I know that what I have taught this year greatly 
pales when compared with all that I have learned. I am 
grateful to my colleagues, who have been so patient 
and supportive of me, even when I have faltered. I 
am also grateful for our students, who make me laugh 
and teach me something new every day. I will “pay it 
forward” and share some of these key lessons from the 
past year about life and service: 
• Don’t be afraid to ask for help or to give it,
• Attitude is everything,
• People can always surprise you,
• Always reflect, especially in difficult times, 
  and you will always learn!
我 (右二) 和暑期服務研習所的學生，在廣州殘疾者英
語培訓中心舉行英語工作坊。
I (right 2) am with S-L Summer Institute students 
and service targets during their English workshop 




I (middle in white T-Shirt) am doing an ice-breaker with 
BUS301 Strategic Management students at the 2nd 












的 學 系 部 門 和 學 生 參 與 服 務 研 習 計 劃 ，
並進行影響研究等。與此同時，我們會繼
續 檢 討 現 有 的 活 動 ， 力 求 為 我 們 的 學 生
















We have prepared a strategic plan in order to cultivate 
the S-L atmosphere at LU. It includes the expansion of 
both local/ international programs, providing grants to 
different departments/students to work on S-L programs, 
conducting impact study, and so on.  Meanwhile, we 
will continue to evaluate all these activities and explore 
more S-L opportunities for our students and engage more 
faculties in the future.
We will celebrate the fifth anniversary of the launch of 
OSL in 2011. A series of thematic, celebrating events 
will be launched. One of the key events will be the 
OSL’s biannual S-L conference “The Third Asia Pacific 
Service-Learning Conference,” to be dated June 7-11, 
2011. The theme of the conference is “Tender Moment, 
Touched Heart and Inspired Action”. In this conference, 
we focus on learning outcome, reflection, research, 
good practice of and related aspects when people have 
experienced tender moment, touched heart and take 
action throughout the Service-Learning programs. We 
will invite paper submission made by universities, public 
bodies, community groups and other related parties from 
Hong Kong and overseas.
With four-year University curriculum ahead in 2012, 
we believe that S-L will continue play an important role 
in achieving the educational goal set forward by the 
University so as to nurture our students with knowledge, 







































Association for Engineering and 




To raise public awareness and support to social 
enterprises and provide feasible suggestions to 




The Salvation Army Hong Kong 




To raise public awareness and support to social 
enterprises and provide feasible suggestions to 









on Car Detailing & 
Protection Service
救世軍港澳軍區屯門東綜合服務
The Salvation Army Hong Kong 




To raise public awareness and support to social 
enterprises and to propose strategic plans for 













Office of Service-Learning & 




To equip elderly with skills and abilities to tackle 
with the daily operation of the Council of Elder 
Academy and to enhance inter-generational 
harmony.
長者「腦」力學習
Learn to be a PC 
Expert
服務研習處及長者學苑在嶺南
Office of Service-Learning & 
Elder Academy at Lingnan
教授長者學習電腦運用的技巧，讓他們取得社會
最新的資訊，並促進兩代共融。
To equip elderly with computer skills to let them 








Anti Drug Care Association & 




To promote drug prevention among the primary 
school students and to train a group of “junior 
anti drugs pioneers” so as to further spread the 






Department of Management, 
Lingnan University
向大眾宣傳嶺南大學的管理學學系。
To promote Department of Management of 
Lingnan University to the public.














To be the performer and facilitator of Circle 
Painting and be the activity reporters of social 
forum.
文化大匯演
Cultural Tour with 
Drama
社區文化發展中心




To formulate and implement a cultural tour, and 
conduct rehearsal and performance of a play.
藝術人家文化計劃






To assist in the preparation and on-the-day 
operation of a drama performance and to 
outreach to schools and communities to conduct 
workshops.
菜園村運動
Choi Yuen Village 
Movement
菜園村關注組及支援組
Choi Yuen Village Concern & 
Support Group
協助菜園村的拍攝、錄影及寫作工作。
To assist in photo & video taking and essay 





































Cultural On Air 
Program
Our TV 協助製作由香港盲人輔導會舉辦的藝術會議中錄影。
To assist in producing a video related to the Art 








To produce a video to present the frequently asked 













To design and record an On Air Program related to 
Philosophy.











ELCHK Tin Shui Wai 




To organize a series of interactive activities to help a 









To research information about the histories, stories and 
other resources about Kennedy Road and to organize 














Tung Wah Group of 
Hospitals (Tai Tung 




To chat with elderly and create a life story album for 
them and organize activities.
開心快活人









To organize a series of activities for elderly who are 











To conduct a needs assessment in Ha Fa Shan Village 














S. R. B. C. E. P. S. A 




To exchange ideas on the selected books with primary 
school students through an online e-learning platform 














for the Betterment and 
Progress of Hong Kong
訪問不同組別和行業有關最低工資政策，分析搜集得來
的資料並撰寫報告。
To conduct interview with different groups or industries 
about their views on the policy of minimum wage and to 






































To design and propose strategic plan on 
Crossroads’ existing fair trade businesses and 







Association for Engineering and 




To design and propose strategic plan 
on gardening business for its long-term 
development.









Hong Kong Arts 
Festival Program
香港藝術節協會有限公司





Learned the arts management and the skills of 
critique to arts performance by assisting in the 
coordination of the Young Friends activities and 

















The Association for the 
Advancement of Feminism
協助編輯《女流》雜誌。
To participate in the whole process of publication 
work of a magazine.
紫藤研究多面睇






To outreach and conduct field research on the 









Investigated the relationship between 
environmental protection and women 
through designing promotional materials for 
environmental protection and assisting in the 












The Hong Kong Federation of 
Youth Groups
協助製作有關青少年偷竊心理的影片。


















To help the patients on rehabilitation and South 
Asian children to achieving a sense of  well-







































Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 




To chat with the elderly and create a life story 









To visit and access the depression level of the 
elderly who live alone, followed with the activity 


















To assist new immigrants to adopt their lives in 















S. R. B. C. E. P. S. A Lee Yat 
Ngok Memorial Primary School
與小學生在互聯網電子學習平台，交流閱讀指定
書籍的心得，並為學生舉行相關活動。
To exchange ideas on the selected books with 
primary school students through an online 





Chi of the New 
Generation
長者學苑在嶺南
Elder Academy at Lingnan
參與由長者教授之太極班，同時學生會教長者如
何用面書，讓長者認識年青一代的新科技。
To learn Tai Chi taught by the elders and teach 
them how to use Facebook in order to let them 










Hong Kong Police Force Tuen 
Mun District Police Community 
Relations Office
參與青少年抗毒活動，並進行研究。
To take part in anti-drug activities among 
teenagers and work on a research project to 
analyze the relationship between moral values of 




Hong Kong Police Force Tuen 




To work on activities to fight against cyber crime 
and analyze how the Internet affects the social 


















To design and conduct workshops and resource 
packs for secondary schools students on 






















Students help the local distribution in HK at 
Crossroads. The organization takes Hong Kong's 
quality superseded goods and redistributes them 






Please refer to Appendix 6
學習香港及中國的社會時事，並運用知識服務社
區。
To learn about current social issues in Hong 
Kong and China and apply that knowledge 
to serve the communities in Hong Kong, 










Appendix 2: Table of Community Service-Learning Program in 2009/10
附錄三：2009/10年度國際服務研習項目








No. of participating Lingnan students
2009/10 長者學苑在嶺南




2009/3/22 - 26 復康服務週
Rehabilitation Service Week
> 150 10
2009/10 和富領袖網絡系列 - 
星級服務研習「嶺」袖之旅
Wofoo Leadership Network Series - 




Wofoo Leadership Network Series - Service-








2009/12/28 - 2010/1/4 中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 - 第四次探訪









2010/7/30 - 2010/8/18 中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 - 暑期英語教學計劃
A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China - 


















Visiting Service-Learning Tutor Scheme
1 (加州大學(洛杉磯分校)畢業生





















Appendix 4: Table of Service-Learning Training Workshop & Seminar in 2008/09
附錄五：2009/10參與服務研習計劃的課程及任教導師一覽表




















Explore program planning, need 
assessments, setting goals and 
objectives, and modes of evaluation. 
Learn time management, and 
effective communication, division 





Tutors of the Duke of 
Edinburgh Training Camp 
of the Hong Kong Award for 
Young  People and Anchor 
House of the Boys’ Brigade, 
Hong Kong
服務研習學生必修















Identify the components of a sound 
self-reflection and develop greater 
understandings of self-reflection as a 
process through activities focused on 



















Prof. Robin Stanley SNELL
商學課程主任
管理學學系教授
Director of Business Programs
Professor, Department of 
Management
第二個學期 2nd Semester 
BUS 301 - 1策略管理 (第一組)
Strategic Management 
滕慕蓮女士
Ms. TANG Mo Lin, Moureen
管理學學系高級授課導師
Senior Teaching Fellow, Department 
of Management
第一個學期 1st Semester 
BUS 101商業學導論 Introduction to Business
王美玲博士
Dr. WONG Mei Ling, May
管理學學系系主任及副教授
Head and Associate Professor, 
Department of Management
第一個學期1st  Semester 
HRM 352 領 導與團體合作
Leadership and Teamwork
黃兆濠博士
Dr. WONG Shiu Ho, Alfred
管理學學系副教授
Associate Professor, Department of 
Management
第一個學期 1st Semester 
BUS 301 - 1策略管理 (第一組)
Strategic Management 
第二個學期 2nd Semester 
BUS 301 - 2策略管理 (第二組)
Strategic Management
我們希望向下列各位課程導師致以衷心的感謝。他們的鼎力支持，促成本地服務研習計劃的成功(排名不分先後)。
We would like to express our gratitude to the following course instructors. Their support is crucial to the success of 















文學及人文學科服務研習計劃 S-L Program in Arts and Humanities 
陳清僑教授
Prof. CHAN Ching Kiu, Stephen
文化研究系系主任及教授




Practicum in Culture Criticism
陳順馨博士
Dr. CHAN Shun Hing
文化研究系副教授
Associate Professor, Department of 
Cultural Studies
第一個學期 1st Semester 
CUS 317 論述香港
Narrating Hong Kong
第二個學期 2nd Semester 
CUS 215 性別、性與文化政治
Gender, Sexuality and Cultural Politics
梁旭明博士
Dr. LEUNG Yuk Ming, Lisa
文化研究系助理教授
Assistant Professor, Department of 
Cultural Studies





Media, Culture and Society
羅淑敏博士
Dr. LAW Suk Mun, Sophia
視覺研究系助理教授
Assistant Professor, Department of 
Visual Studies
第二個學期 2nd Semester 
VIS 255 藝術治療
Art and Well Being
羅婉芬女士
Ms. LAW Yuen Fan, Muriel
文化研究系助教
Tutor, Department of Cultural Studies
第一個學期 1st Semester
CUS 317 論述香港
Narrating Hong Kong 
第二個學期 2nd Semester
CUS 203 文化批評的實踐
Practicum in Culture Criticism 
盧傑雄博士
Dr. LO Kit Hung
哲學系助理教授
Assistant Professor, Department of 
Philosophy
第一個學期 1st Semester 
PHI 114 哲學習作
Doing Philosophy
社會科學學科服務研習計劃 S-L Program in Social Sciences
陳章明教授




Chair Professor of Social 




Social Welfare and Social Problems in Hong Kong
第二個學期 2nd Semester
SOC 330  罪案與青少年犯罪
Crime and Delinquency
SOC 333 健康、疾病與行為
Health, Illness and Behaviour
陳鮮叡女士
Ms. CHAN Sin Yui, Sharon
社會學及社會政策系助理授課導師
Assistant Teaching Fellow, 
Department of Sociology and Social 
Policy
第一個學期 1st Semester 
SOC 212 香港社會
Hong Kong Society 
SOC334 科學、科技與社會
Science, Technology & Society
第二個學期 2nd Semester 
SOC 204 社會與社會轉變
Society and Social Change
SOC 333 健康、疾病與行為
Health, Illness and Behaviour
李經文教授




Associate Vice-President (Academic 
Affairs)
Professor of Sociology
Director of Core Curriculum and 
General Education
第一個學期 1st Semester 
SOC334 科學、科技與社會
Science, Technology & Society
第二個學期 2nd Semester
SOC 204 社會與社會轉變
























文學及人文學科服務研習計劃 S-L Program in Arts and Humanities 
馬學嘉博士
Dr. MA Hok Ka, Carol
社會學及社會政策系兼任助理教授
服務研習處助理總監
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology 
and Social Policy
Assistant Director, Office of Service-Learning
SOC 333 健康、疾病與行為
Health, Illness and Behaviour
傅大偉教授




Academic Dean (Faculty of Social Sciences)
Lam Woo & Co Ltd Chair Professor of Social Policy, 
Department of Sociology and Social Policy




Ms. SHEK King Fan Veronica
社會學及社會政策系助教
Tutor, Department of Sociology and Social Policy




Dr. SIU Leung-sea, Lucia
社會學及社會政策系助理教授
Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology and 
Social Policy
第一個學期 1st Semester 
SOC 212香港社會
Hong Kong Society  
魏向東教授
Prof. WEI Xiangdong 
社會科學 (榮譽) 學士課程主任
Program Director, Bachelor of Social Sciences (Hons) 
Program
經濟學教授
Professor, Department of Economics
第一個學期 1st Semester 
ECO 315 勞工市場與教育制度
Labour Market and Education Policy
服務研習課程 S-L Course
陳章明教授





Chair Professor of Social Gerontology, 
Department of Sociology and Social Policy
Director, Office of Service-Learning
暑期課程 Summer Course
SLP 101 透過服務研習參與社區






Dr. MA Hok Ka, Carol
社會學及社會政策系兼任助理教授
服務研習處助理總監
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology 
and Social Policy










Appendix 6: Collaborated Parties in 2009/10




Direct Sale Marketing Program 工程及醫療義務工作協會 - 展毅中心
Association for Engineering and Medical Volunteer Services - The 
Endeavor園藝策略發展計劃
Strategic Planning on Gardening
手工藝商業計劃
Handcraft Business 救世軍港澳軍區屯門東綜合服務The Salvation Army Hong Kong & Macau Command, Tuen Mun East 
Integrated Service救世軍汽車美容策略發展計劃
Strategic Planning on Car Detailing & Protection Service
向長者領袖出發
Strive to be an Elder Leader 長者學苑在嶺南
Elder Academy at Lingnan長者「腦」力學習
Learn to be a PC Expert
禁毒小先鋒訓練計劃
Junior Anti-Drug Pioneer Training Program
禁毒護青委員會及明愛容圃中心
Anti Drug Care Association & Caritas - Hong Kong HUGS Center
嶺南大學資訊日2009
Lingnan University Info Day 2009
嶺南大學管理學學系
Department of Management, Lingnan University
公民集體創作
Circle Painting Community Event
香港社會服務聯會
Hong Kong Council of Social Service
文化大匯演
Cultural Tour with Drama
社區文化發展中心
Centre for Community Cultural Development
藝術人家文化計劃




Choi Yuen Village Movement
菜園村關注組及支援組
Choi Yuen Village Concern & Support Group
文化網上電台





















Tung Wah Group of Hospitals (Tai Tung Pui Care and Attention Home)
開心快活人
Be a Happy Person Program
鄰舍輔導會富泰鄰里康齡中心
NAAC Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderly Centre
寮屋居民需要評估計劃










Democratic Alliance for the Betterment and Progress of Hong Kong
國際十字路會策略發展計劃
Crossroads Foundation Strategic Management Program 國際十字路會
Crossroads Foundation Ltd.國際十字路會物品分派計劃
Crossroads Foundation Goods Distribution Program
園藝策略發展計劃
Strategic Planning on Gardening
香港藝術節協會有限公司
Hong Kong Arts Festival Society Ltd.
我們希望向下列各位課程導師致以衷心的感謝。他們的鼎力支持，促成本地服務研習計劃的成功 (排名不分先後)。
We would like to express our gratitude to the following course instructors. Their support is crucial to the success of 


















服務機構 / 單位 Service Agency
香港藝術節協會有限公司
Hong Kong Arts Festival Society Ltd.
新婦女協進會












Industrial Evangelistic Fellowship - Yuen Long Wai Kwan Land
鄰舍輔導會天瑞鄰里康齡中心
NAAC Tin Shui Neighbourhood Elderly Centre
香港國際社會服務社




Elder Academy at Lingnan
香港警務處屯門警區警民關係組





Asia-Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies
計劃名稱 Program Title
香港藝術節計劃
Hong Kong Arts Festival Program
女流之訊
Women’s Magazine Publication Program
紫藤研究多面睇
Zi Teng’s Research Program
婦女環保計劃


















Health Frontiers in Tuen Mun 
(2) 社區服務研習計劃 Community S-L Program
計劃名稱 Program Title 計劃名稱 Program Title
長者學苑在嶺南
Elder Academy at Lingnan
嶺南鍾榮光博士紀念中學 
Lingnan Dr. Chung Wing Kwong Memorial Secondary School
荔景浸信會白普理長者中心
 Lai King Baptist Church & Bradbury Social Centre for the Elderly
基督教香港信義會葵涌長者鄰舍中心 





Lok Sin Tong Chan Lai Jeong Kiu Social Centre for the Elderly
聖雅各福群會灣仔長者地區中心
St. James' Settlement Wan Chai District Elderly Community Centre
嶺南衡怡紀念中學









(2) 社區服務研習計劃 Community S-L Program
計劃名稱 Program Title 服務機構 / 單位 Service Agency
長者學苑在嶺南
Elder Academy at Lingnan
路德會富欣花園長者中心
Lutheran Church Hong Kong Synod Ltd, Harmony Garden Lutheran Centre for the 
Elderly
仁濟醫院第二中學
Yan Chai Hospital No.2 Secondary School
屯門長者學苑
Tuen Mun Elder Academy 
馬錦明慈善基金馬可賓紀念中學
The Incorporated Management Committee of Stewards Ma Kam Ming Charitable 
Foundation Ma Ko Pan Memorial College 
思賢長者學苑
Elder Academy at SMKMCF Ma Ko Pan Memorial College 
元朗天主教中學
Yuen Long Catholic Secondary School
香港明愛安老服務明愛元朗長者社區中心
Caritas - Hong Kong, Caritas District Elderly Centre - Yuen Long
明愛元朗長者社區中心第三齡自務學習團隊




Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council Sham Shui Po District Elderly
Community Centre
嶺南大學香港同學會直資小學
Lingnan University Hong Kong Alumni D.S.S. Primary School
香港濕地公園
Hong Kong Wetland Park
和富領袖網絡系列 -
星級服務研習『嶺』袖之旅
Wofoo Leadership Network Series - 
Service-Learning Stars of Lingnan
香港警務處屯門警區警民關係組
Hong Kong Police Force Tuen Mun District Police Community Relations Office
鐘聲慈善社胡陳金枝中學
Chung Sing Benevolent Society Mrs. Aw Boon Haw Secondary School
南屯門官立中學
South Tuen Mun Government Secondary School
長者學苑在嶺南








Embracing Tuen Mun  Integrated Project
城市睦福團契
The Urban Peacemaker Evangelistic Fellowship Ltd.
播道會屯門福音堂
Evangelical Free Church of China Tuen Mun Church
福臨教會
Fuk Lam Church - Tuen Mun
信義會靈暉堂 
ELCHK Ling Fai Lutheran Church
宣道會盈豐堂
Christian & Missionary Alliance Goodrich Church
田裕浸信會






















(3) 國際服務研習計劃 International S-L Program




Tung Wah Group of Hospitals (Tai Tung Pui Care and Attention Home)
鄰舍輔導會天瑞鄰里康齡中心
NAAC Tin Shui Neighbourhood Elderly Centre
香港青年協會及香港聖公會屯門綜合服務 - 賽馬會青年幹線
The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups & Hong Kong Sheng Kung 
Hui (H.K.S.K.H.) Tuen Mun Integrated Service Centre - Jockey Club Youth 
Express
工程及醫療義務工作協會 - 展毅中心




St. James' Settlement - Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE) 
Recovery and Recycling Program
廣州殘疾者英語培訓中心
GuangZhou English Training Center for the Handicapped (G.E.T.C.H.)
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 - 第四次探訪
A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China - 4th Visit
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 - 暑期英語教學計劃
A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China - Summer 




Hong Kong Christian Council
武定第一中學
Wu Ding No.1 Secondary School
台灣暑期服務研習實習計劃
Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program
天主教輔仁大學




Beijing Service-Learning Research Scheme Program
中國人民大學




Volunteer in Asia (VIA) Asia-US service-Learning 
Program




Visiting Service-Learning Tutor Scheme
加州大學(洛杉磯分校)












Appendix 7: OSL Financial Report 2009/10
2009/10收入財政報告 (由零九年七月至一零年六月)
Incomes Financial Report 2009/10 (From July 2009 to June 2010)
金額
Amount ($)
A. 本地及國際服務研習計劃主要資金 (獲教資會撥款) 
    Main Funding for Local and International Service-Learning Programs (from UGC)
$11,000,000.000
B. 服務研習計劃主要捐款 (連配對補助金) (獲梁啟雄先生捐款) 
    Main Donation for Service-Learning & Research Scheme (with matching) (from Mr. LEUNG Kai  Hung, Michael)
$5,901,622.168
C. 三年中國雲南山區服務研習計劃捐款 (連配對補助金及利息) (獲德勤˙中國捐款) 
    Donation for 3-year Yunnan Project (with matching & interests) (from Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu)
$1,147,248.744
D. 其他服務研習計劃捐款 (獲嶺南基金會捐款) 
    Donation for Service-Learning Projects (from Lingnan Foundation)
$941,303.388
E. 服務研習:長者學苑在嶺南 (獲安老事務委員會及勞工及福利局資助)
    S-L: Elder Academy at Lingnan (sponsored by Elderly Commission & Labour and Welfare Bureau)
$260,479.718
F. 和富服務研習計劃捐款 (連配對補助金) (獲和富社會企業捐款)
    Donation for Wofoo Service-Learning Programs (with matching) (from Wofoo Social Enterprises)
$1,030,000.000
G. 其他捐款及收入 
    Other Donations & Incomes
$314,362.254
總收入 Total incomes $20,595,016.272
我們感謝贊助人梁啟雄先生 (惠安製衣集團執行主席及中國移動萬眾電話有限公司董事兼董事經理)及其他捐助機構的支持。
We wish to record our special gratitude to Mr. LEUNG Kai Hung, Michael, Executive Chairman of Onwel Group of Companies 
and Director and Managing Director of China Mobile Peoples Telephone Company Limited, and other sponsors for their 
generous support.
2009/10 收入財政報告 (由零九年七月至一零年六月)
































Expenses Financial Report 2009/10 (From July 2009 to June 2010)
金額
Amount ($)
I.     本地及國際服務研習計劃 (獲教資會撥款) 
       Local and International Service-Learning Programs (from UGC)
$3,014,512.794
II.    服務研習計劃主要捐款 (連配對補助金) (獲梁啟雄先生捐款) 
       Service-Learning & Research Scheme (from  Mr. LEUNG Kai Hung, Michael)
$34,294.810
III.   三年中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 (獲德勤˙中國捐款) 
       3-year Yunnan Project (from Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu)
$470,252.394
IV.   其他服務研習計劃捐款 (獲嶺南基金會捐款) 
       Service-Learning Projects (from Lingnan Foundation)
$320,791.860
V.    國際服務研習會議 
        International Conference on Service-Learning
$22,050.116
VI.   服務研習﹕長者學苑在嶺南 (獲安老事務委員會及勞工及福利局資助) 
       S-L: Elder Academy at Lingnan (sponsored by Elderly Commission & Labour and Welfare Bureau)
$114,621.756
VII.  和富服務研習計劃 (獲和富社會企業捐款) 
       Donation for Wofoo Service-Learning Programs (from Wofoo Social Enterprises)
$381,332.074
VIII. 其他應付賬及應計費用 
       Other Account Payable & Accruals
$3,748,448.418
總支出 Total expenses $8,106,304.222
  
直至2010年6月30日餘額  Balance at this date of 30 June 2010 = $12,488,903.680
2009/10 支出財政報告 (由2009年7月至2010年6月)
Expenses Financial Report 2009-10 (From July 2009 to June 2010)
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